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Battle of the Aisne Will Go Down in Histoi 
Conflict—Both Armies Occupy Entrenches

Von Kluck’s Forces Still Make f
" i sm w

i

One Midshipman Had to Jump From 
Three Boats—Sailors Say That Two 
of the Attacking Submarines Were 
Destroyed.

Illy special wire to the Courier! French descri
LONDON, Sept. 23,-The battle of the fig 

entrenched armies in France is progressing
with great losses, and without the recording 
of any decisive stroke by either side. The 
question which military men here are dis
cussing to-day is whether the Germans have 
definitely assumed the defensive on their 
west, or whether the German general staff 
regards the retirement from Paris as a tem
porary reverse, to be followed by an attempt 
at retrieving the lost ground between Per- 

and St. Quentin. Forces under Gen
eral Von Kluck, the commander of the Ger
man right wing, evacuated Peronne Friday, 
since when desperate fighting has taken 
place for the possession of the town.

The British are reported as repelling re
peated German attacks. There has been no 
change in the past two or three days in the 
battle lines along the main front.

On the Allies’ right, between the Ar- 
gonne and Metz, the Germans have deliver
ed an attack over sloping ground in an 
attempt to crush the fort of Troyon, south 
of Verdun, and thus break the chain of forts 
between Verdun and Toul. The latest re
ports from tfc-? British expeditionary army 
under command of Field Marshal Sir John

te
. 1

* Sig the battlethe casualties of the Allies 
of the Aisne, which will be the historic name 
of the present conflict, yet have been pub
lished.

Only meagre reports have been received 
in London of the Russo-Austrian campaign 
in Galicia. Jaroslau, 60 miles west of Lem
berg, has fallen into the Russians’ hands, 
according to ' despatches from Petrograd, 
with little fighting, and the railroads leading 
to Przemysl arc controlled by the Russians. 
Thousands of Austrian wounded are being 
brought into Vienna, and, according to de
spatches from Rome, an epidemic of typhoid 
and other diseases incidental to *war condi
tions is feared in Austria.

The Belgians made another sortie from 
Antwerp yesterday, in pursuance of their 
policy of harassing the German invaders.

General Botha, Premier of the Union of 
South Africa, has settled the difficulty cre
ated by the resignation of General Beyers. 
The Boer veteran will drop his civilian du
ties and himself take the field as commander- 
in-chief of the Transvaal forces against their 
German neighbors.

pleased to find that two Lowes
toft cutters had reached the spot 

They were pulling 
water.

|By Sneclal Wire to The Courier.]

LONDON, Sept. 23.—The cor
respondent of the Daily Tele
graph at Rotterdam sends this 
story of the. sinking of the three 
British cruisers by German sub
marines :

“Captain Berkhout of the 
steamer Titan, who saved over 100 
of the British sailors, witnessed 
the disappearance of the Cressy. 
Some of the rescued sailors claim 
that two out of the three attack
ing submarines were sunk. Cap
tain Berkhout *old me the follow
ing story:

‘“The fight took place about 7 
o’clock in the morning, at which 
time I saw a German submarine 
tearing away at great speed.

“ ‘Far away on the horizon I 
three cruisers, the Aboukir,

■ :before us.
naked men out of the 
Many were clinging to wreckage, 
one group clustering around a 

“ ‘Commander Sells told me of 
the trying experience of a brave 
little midshipman. It appears that 
the midshipman was on board the 
first vessel which was struck, and 
as she was settling down he ump- 
cd overboard and swam clear of 
the tremendous vortex which the 
disappearance of the ship had cre
ated. He was picked up by an
other cruiser, but soon she was 
struck by the submarine’s tor
pedo and in her turn began to 
settle down. Though he had 
again to jump into the water, he 

uninjured by the explosion 
and cleared the downward suc
tion. A third cruiser rescued him, 
but he had not been long on board 
her before she also received her 
death wound. Again he got clear 
and clung to a piye of wreckage, 
from which he was rescued.

“ ‘This midshipman was pleased 
when we of the Titan rescued 
him, and we asked if he would 
come with us. He preferred to 

• go back to England, however, and 
accordingly we put him on board 
a destroyer, and hope he is safe 
at home now. The destroyer also 
took most of the men' I picked up.

“ ‘The Flor* picked up over 200, 
and the Lowestoft boats rescued 
others before I came up. One 
destroyer cam" up too late to res- 

t cue an. *'
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The artist writes that there was no lack of volunteers for this work, for 

which the French had waited for forty years. This frontier mark, bearing the 
words “Deutsches Reich” and a black eagle, çtood at the head of the Col de la 
Schlucbt

THEY! OFF-CAMPAIGNwas
saw
Cressy and Hogue, and after a 
while I noticed that one of them 
had gone. I did not pay particu
lar attention at the time, but when 
I next turned to look for them I 
noticed another had disappeared. 
There was some smoke and 1 
heard a slight explosion.

“ ‘At once I dashed in their 
direction, and on arriving in the 
vicinity I lowered away two boats 
to rescue a large number of men 
whom I saw swimming about in 
the water. Altogether I picked 
up 111 men and three officers. All 
were naked, for they had thrown 
oft their clothing in the water. 
One of the officers was Comman
der W. S. S< 11s of Portsmouth.

I

x :ALLIES 
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v | Ry Niwrlnl Wire tu the Courier! RESCUED BÏS, Sc3t. 23.r-According.tohe ArmoriN<L^N^t^Aplp'
Stirring One—Everyone Has a Duty 
to Perform.

.I

dftSfsevere ighting, advanced on 
their western wing. They also 
repulsed German attacks on their 
eastern wing. /

The following communication 
was given out in Paris at 3 o’clock 
this afternoon. .

“First: On our left wing, on 
the right bank of the1 river Oise, 
we have advanced in the region of 
Lassigny, where there have been 
violent encounters with the en
emy. On the left bank of the 
Oise and to the north of the river 
Aisne the situation is unchanged.

“Second: On the center, be- 
between Rheims and the river 
Heuse, there has been no change 
of importance. In the Woevre 
district, to the north east of Ver
dun and in the direction of 
Moiiilly and Dompierre, the 
enemy undertook violent attacks 
which were, however, repulsed.
In the southern part of the Woe
vre district the enemy holds a 
line from RiChecourt to Seiche- 
prey to Lironville, from which 
he has not issued.

“Third: On our right wing, m 
Lorraine and the Vosges, the 
Germans have evacuated Nomery 
and Arracourt, and have shown

country •

----------as a
engaged in the work of rescue 
had to row among floating naked 
bodies.’ ’’ —~

f By Sperisl Wire to the Courier] ,

YMUIDEN, Holland, Sept. 23. 
—This little seaport town is all 
agog v/ith excitenient over the 
landing here, of 287 survivors from 
the British cruisers sunk in the 
North Sea by German submar
ines. The men were brought here 
by the Dutch steamer Flora, 
which happened to be in the vi
cinity when disaster overtook the 
British warships.

The streets are crowded in the 
vicinity of the hotels where the 
survivors are staying,, and around 
the hospital, 
wounded, are being cared ior by 
the Dutch Red Cross.

From the outside of one of the 
hotels the crowds could see a 
number of the British sailors en
joying a generous meal at a long 
table. They were dressed in all 
manner of clothing, mostly from 
the little stor- of that possessed 
by the Dutch sailors of the res
cuing boat. The English men are 
evidently in the best of spirits. 
The crews of all three sunken 
warships were composed largely 
of naval reservists. The Aboukir 
was the first ship struck. About 
6 o’clock in the morning she re
ceived three torpedoes, and the 
explosion was terrific. The crew 
had no time to launch life boats, 
and tried to save themselves by 
jumping in the water. The boat 

out of sight beneath the 
within three or four min

utes after the explosion, 
cruiser Hogue, which was

was
at ten o’clock tl]et I picked him 
tip. All were exhausted.

“ ‘As soon as the commander 
was brought on board he dropped 
down exhausted. He was given 
wine, and in about ten minutes he 
came around. Then he smiled 
and said. “That was a long swim.”

“ ‘While I was on my way the 
disabled cruiser rolled out and 
sank.

by, heard the explosion arid real
ized the danger, although at first 
those aboard her believed thetr 
sister cruiser had struck a mine. 
The Hogue immediately launched 
life boats and began to .save the 
swimming survivors, but while 
this was going on the Hogue her
self was torpedoed, apparently m 
an exactly similar manner as the 
other ship, three shots reaching v 
her hull, according to the surviv
ors. The Hogue sank in a few 
minutes, but the greater part of 
her crew was saved. The cruiser 
Cressy at this point discovered 
the presence of two German sub
marines on the way to attack her 
and began shelling them with 
heavy projectiles. The Cressy s 
marksmanship was excellent and 
the submarines were demolished, 
according to survivors. This 
statement, however, is not con
firmed from official sources. The 
Cressy herself was torpedoed in 
two places and sank in a few min
utes. The presence of the sub- 
marines was unsuspected until ? 

of them were sighted by the

AFFECTING SCENES.
HARWICH, England, Sept. 23 

—The Admiralty had informed as 
many relatives as possible of the 
names of the survivors at Har
wich, and seevral such relatives, 
catching early trains, arrived be-

The scene In thz headquarters was 
noteworthy. Every captain had his 
taMe and every table was lined with 
workers. Each table bore a little card 
upon which was named the team num
ber and captain, and the excellent me
thod operation was at once evident. 
This was existent throughout and 
spoke eloquently of the efficiency of 
the organization work.

The $100,000 campaign has begun. 
With every criterion of success and 
with unprecedented enthusiasm .it was 
launched upon its ambitious career 
last night. The teams are now hard at 
work, and it is possible that you have 
already felt its touch. To judge from 
the spirit which prevailed, the amount 
aimed at will not only be obtained, 
but it will be excelled.

At Headquarters
The first gathering of the clans took 

place last night in the headquarters 
upon Dalhousie street, when one hun
dred and fifty valiant workers sat 
down to a splendid repast served up 
by Caterer Crumback. It was but the 
preliminary for work, and upon the 
demolition of the meal, those present 
immediately got to work upon the se
lection of- names from the lists al
ready prepared by the lists committee. 
Heads were put together and soon 
every team captain had his men se
lected and divided among his workers. 
This task completed, the great party 
adjourned to the armories, which were 
reached via motor in a splendid pro
cessional parade.

(Continued on Page Two)When I arrived I was

Botha Will Lead twentywhereThe Parade
A slight shower threatened when 

the parade started out tor headquart
ers. and later it took the form of a 
thunderstorm and had the effect of 
considerably diminishing the audience 
at the armories, and also put an ef
fectual damper upon the many who 
thronged the stieets, hut it in no wise 
affected the spirit of the workers, who 

: _ enthusiastic as ever. Begin
ning from Dalhousie street, Led by the 
Dufferin Rifles band, the procession 
wended its wav along George Street, 
Wellington. Market and along Col- 
borne to the armories. The Dragoon 

centre, while the Sal va-

(By Special Wire to The Courier)

PRETORIA, Sept. 23.—The decision of General Botha, 
j Premier of the Union of South Africa, to take the field per

sonally in command against the forces of Germany has 
aroused much enthusiasm here.

The Government, in its announcement, says it is aware 
that many citizens are anxious to serve with the British 
forces on the continent, but the Imperial Government con
siders that priority should be given to the South African 
military requirements.

Natal and the Orange Free State will contribute their 
7 quotas to General Botha’s army.

/

■ were as

two
Cressy.

No other ships were in sight at 
the opening of the attack, but the 
Dutch steamer Flora came on the 
horizon just after the Hogue sank. 
The captain ot the Flora saw the 
Cressy suddenly list and disap
pear. He immediately steamed 
towards the scene and lowered his 
boats. It was then for the first

little activity in the 
around Demevre.

“The capture by the Russians 
of the fortress of Jaroslau, in 
Galicia, is announced.”

bend took the 
tion Army lined up__at the rear, form-17

(Continued on Page 5)
—-

ÎTHE DESTRUCTION WROUGHT ON MALINES BY GERMAN SHELLS

$ JOHN FRENCH GIVES OUI 
VERY THRILUNG NARRATIVE

was
waves

The—M Contiinued from Page Onenear

Wiped Them OutL - ,v, £\<A
/

LONDON, Sept. 23,-The loi- ; to Ut-mjemt^th,

has enabled them to develop their 
resistance and reinforce their line 
to an extent not originally, 
templated, cannot yet be said. So 
far as we are concerned, the ac
tion still being contested is the 
battle of the Aisne. The foe we 
are fighting is just across the river 
along' the whole of our front to 
the east and west. The struggle 
is not confined to the valley of 
tjiat river, though it will probably 
bear its name

“The progress of our operations 
and the,French armies nearest us 
for the 14th, 15th, 16th and 17th 
will now be described:

“On Monday, the 14th, those of 
out' troops which had on the pre
vious day crossed the Aisne, after 
driving in the German rear guards 
on that evening, found portions 
of the enemy's forces in prepared 
defensive positions on the right 
bank and could do little more than 
secure a footing north of the 
river. This, however, they main
tained in spite of two counter at
tacks delivered at dusk and 10 
p.m., in which the fighting was se-

: [By Special Wire to the Courier]

PARIS, Sept. 23—Wounded soldiers who ate com
mencing to arrive here from the region of Craonne describe 
the battles there Sunday and Monday as having been deadly 

. for the Germans, who, they say, were sacrificed without 
apparent consideration by their officers.

One entire regiment, it was declared, was wiped out, and 
when the French took possession of the field they found 
1,000 wounded left by the Germans.

lowing desr.riotive account from 
Field Marshal Sir John French’s 
headquarters of the British army’s 
operations up to September 18 
was issued last night:

“General Headquarters, 
September, 1914.

“At the date of the lest 
live, September 14, the Germans 
were making a determined resist
ance along the River Aisne. Op
position, which it was at first 
thought might possibly be of a 
rear-guard nature, not entailing 
great delay to our progress, has 
developed, and has proved to be 
more serious than was anticipated.

"The action now being fought 
by the Germans along their line 
may, it is true, have been under
taken in order to gain time for 
some strategic operation or move, 
and may not be their main stand. 
But if this is so, the fighting is 
naturally on a scale which, as to 
extent of ground covered and dur
ation Of resistance, makes it "in
distinguishable in its progress 
from what is known as a ‘pitched 
battle,’ though the enemy certain
ly showed signs of considerable 
disorganization during the earlier 
days of their retirement phase.

“Whether it was originally In
tended by them to defend the po
sition they took up as strenuously 
as they have done, or whether the

con-

18th 1

narra- 11

\

Will Be Avengedk I
,1” I* :

r 'j [By Spcclul Wire to The Courier.] _ •
LONDON, Sept. 23—The Globe’s naval expert, dealing « 

with the sinking of the three British cruisers by submarines, J 
says :

has to wait upon the pleasure of the enemy, 
too far away, because the North Sea is small and could be 
quickly traversed by hostile fleets. Th* risk» must be borne, 
and we need not fear that our men will shrink before them. 
Nevertheless, death dealt by an unseen hand is the most
detestable of all. ............

“This disaster will rouse the British fleet to action as
nothing else could have done.”

1
* Tt-,■ ... ^ ÜSEEk™ — “Our fleet is riecessarily exposed to these dangers. It

It dare not wait I1 /w&i. ’f! ' - » 3
-

X-..- .1-
m

tAiiiii/nfSSi,#Jit'ii.; ■ damaged houses in malines
vere.

“During the 14th strong rein
forcements of our troops were 
passed to the north bank, the .._Js

%

(Continued on page four.)*
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AMUSEMENTS

RANT THEATRE
All Feature Vaudeville 

DRAN GONZALEZ COM
PANY

ksenting “Winning a King,” 
I a Big Comedy Sketch

LARKIN & BURNS 
I Burlesque Strong Act 

MOORE & EASTMAN 
lefined Singing’ and Talking 
tenth Episode The Million 

Dollar Mystery
I Coming Last Half 
I FLORENCE OPERA 

TROUPE
lything From Grand Opera to 

Ragtime

VISIT
A1NT OLD QUEBEC i!

And witness the magnificent j ‘ 
U inspiring spectacle—

obilization of Canadian ; ; 
Troops at Val Cartier ;
Where the glories of Wolfe ’ ; 
H Montcalm lend a befitting • - 
fironment to “Present Day “ 
story in the Making."
Service nightly at 7.00 P.M, , I 
Im Montreal to Quebec. ] ■

nousand islands,Toron- ; ; 
to, and Niagara Falls
A delightful vacation trip, i ! 
lily service. Stops at all im- ; ■ 
ttant points en route. Low i ’ 
ssenger fares. ; '

Far Famed Saguenay
pteamers from Quebec to “ 
guenay leave 8 a m., Tues- f, l 
ks, Wednesdays, Fridays and .. 
turdays. ’ ;
For particulars apply local tic- ; • 
It office or address passenger ‘ 
partaient.

CANADA S. S. LINES, ; :
LIMITED. ; ;

1-11 Victoria Sq., Montreal. “
+ + ♦ + i

IS FALL FAIR
sday and Friday

IEPT. 24th and 25th
H.C. O’NEAIL, Sec.

KRUPT STOCK of
tamsay and Slattery
iw Selling at From 20 to 60% 

Reduction
Must Be Cleared at Once 

filings, Overcoatings, Trim
mings, Shirts, Hats, Under

clothing, etc., etc.
|gular 50c Undercloth- 25C

|nen Collars, ^^0
..............9c each, 3 for
Shop Fixtures for Sale

HE WINTER 
IS COMING

ALL AT FRED BREAR- 
LEY’S, 89 Murray St.

I And have your windows and 
cors weather-stripped before 
le rush.
lOver 150 satisfied customers 
I Guelph.

THE TEA POT INN”
EA AS YOU LIKE ITH 
134 Dalhousie Street

fell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

Gentlemens Valet
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing 

and Repairing 
Ladies’ Work a Specialty 
Goods called for and delivered 

n the shortest notice.
I. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

1

f.M.C.A. CAFE
Under New Management 

Prompt Service a la Carte
Private dining-room for ladies 
id gentlemen.

:

impm

«
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Brantford Expects Every 
Man to Do His Duty, Don’t 

Wait Until the Last Hour

m
J. M. YOUng & CO- | Daily Store ATelgj |

aj| 
PSÉ

j Daily Store News

iTailor Made Suits•;
1000 yards 
Black and 

Colored Velvet 
Cord, 27 in. 

wide. On sale

ï . 4
!

<I

Radies’ Tailor-Made Suits made 
to your measure, guaranteed 
perfect fit with best guaranteed 

linings, etc., at

N

It’s Simply Delicious !
| "a You don’t know how deliciously tempting and refresh

ing ice cream Caç b^untilfroupstested the’fyneus t | •

‘J
i

36 in.
worth to-oay 

$13£k fpecial
«T

1 mÆthi
Marabout Neck Pieces
Dainty Marabout Neck Pieces, in Natural, 

Black and combination colors of Black and 
White, Natural and White and White and 

Sky- made in s
eifoefci - M- • 44

Smmr t Ihii

Ü 1:-
f-ï i
i\ 1 '

ra

$251 50crS- ,
IdI ’ ,

4-
, v M 1 ;

-made in a model, up-tcvdate plant, under the most sani- 
conditions, from nothing but the purest pasteurized 

ï, refined cane sugar and double distilled flavoring.

Brunt Ice Cream may be served simply 

used as the foundation for ipony

Tempting Frozen Delights please you better than any
* other dessert.

withLdonTraw^ries. pine- ^ « Settin2 B“nt ^ 

appleor other delicious fruits or Cream. Your dealer sells l 

preserves—also with chopped both in bulk and in bricks, 
nuts, and see if it doesn’t Try some to-day.

„ «,fi. —Brant Ice Cream bricks are carefully
packed In improved sanitary cartons.

per yard;

m1 vyVSK TO SEE MATERIALStary
cream ■

as ice cream, or

ÿçiî-,

$ 100 060 hE£ù££>

M Cozy Effects in Home 
Decorating Colcmia! 

Drapery Fabrics

i
< K !..

: 1
?■i t.ïwîo $10.00

Beautiful Tailor-Made 
Suits for tiie Ladies

You will feel abundantly repaid for all the 
thought and planning you put into furnish
ing your home with Colonial Drapery Fab

rics. ,

*

Wi1 L.Il

rmm
t m

1m my.y Ca'O We are showing a very large range of. 
these Fabrics, suitable for any room, in vari- 

designs, etcl They come in Silkline, 
Printed Chintz and Printed Satins, 30 to 36 
juches wide, and at:

Silkline at
Printed Chintz........ 18c, 25c, 35c to 75c

15c, 25c and 35c

Ï Iü
Ii X

sBrant Creamery, Brantford, Ont. Hi oils
We are showing some very handsome 

Ladies’ Tailor-made Suits in all the latest 
styles and materials for fall wéar. Wé Will 
be pleased to have you call and see what we 
are showing. Prices very AA
moderate, from $12.50, $15 to ipOt/wv”

12%c to 18c

Printed Sateenswas muchciety with a piano solo and 
appreciated. Mrs Barber gave the 
bible reading, and the meeting 
dismissed with all joining in repeat
ing the Lord’s prayer. The offering 
amounted to $7-75-

I 8mwas

8i

New Shipment of 
Room Rugs

New Fancy Silk 
Ribbons

100 pieces beautiful Silk 
Fancy Ribbons, from 4 to 10 
inches wide, in Roman 
stripes, Dresden effects and 
Plaids, per yard 
from-25c, 50c to

a New Shepherd Checks 
and Plaids for Children’s 

School Wear s$16,000 Was 
Secured Today

wtotoiimmotow'

I Laid at Rest \ We have just marked off 

and put into stock somqwery 

choice Rugs in Velvet, Brus

sels, Tapestry, all sizes, and 

at popular prices.

Social and
Personal

50 pieces of Shepherd 
Checks and Plaids, in vari- 

colorings, etc., all choice

$1.50
OUS
goods. At
........... 25c, 35c to

.. The Late M. K. Halloran Campaign Gets off to a 
Good Start This 

Morning.
$2.75The funeral of the late M. K. Hal

loran took place this mo-rning from 
the late residence, 46 Nelson street, 
and was largely attended by sympath
izing friends. Mass was celebrated at 
St. Basil’s church by Rev. Father 
Doyle, and the service at the grave 
was conducted by Rev. Dean Brady. 
The pall hearers were life-long asso
ciates and friends of the deceased. 
The floral tributes were very beauti
ful, and included the following: 
Wreath, Library Board; astor blanket 
;M,rs. Jennings, Buffalo ; sheaf of, 
wheat and roses, Mr and MrsHFred 
Schuler; crosses, Hotelkeepers Asso
ciation and Mr and Mrs E. J. Car
ling; wreaths, H. B. Gardner, Mr and 
Mrs Reg Butterworth. D-r. C. Irwin, 
Mr and Mrs S. K. Waldron, Mr and 
Mrs D. Cook and famjily, Mr. Ernie 
Moffatt, Mr and Mrs D. Burns, Mrs. 
Dalton and Mildred, Wm. Sloan, Mrs 
Anguish and family, Mrs Mullin and 

Mass cards: Miss Alice

The Courier is always pleased 
items of personal interest.

l
to use 

Phone 276.
6

=f yt

J. M. YOUNG COvisitGeorge E. Winter is paying a 
to Buffalo to-day.

Something over $16,000 was secured
this morning in the patriotic canvass. 
This is regarded as satisfactory, in 
view of the bad weather with which 
the campaign started. There were 
some fairly large contributions this 
morning, and many $10(L$S0 and $25 
giftte,"which rolled thttofiR up quickly. 
The teams have scarcely got down to 
real work as yet, but every man is 
determined, and every worker is being 
met in a remarkably friendly spirit. 
Those who give do so to the limit of 
their ability. -

Team No. 1—Captain W. H. Whit
aker; S. Thornton, F. Chalcraft, A. 
Lockingtort, F. D. Reville, Jno. Col
ter, Chas. Ingleby, Rev L. Brown, J. 
Muir, Mr. Secord.

Team No. 2.—Captain, A. S. Van 
Westrum; F. J. Calbeck, W. A. Bur
rows, W. C. Boddy. John Hill. I. W. 
Champion, Percy Shultes, W. N. An
drews, Gordon Scarfe, Fred Popple- 
well.

Tteam No. 3.—Captain, Geo. Kip- 
pax: T. Whitaker, G. Woolams, G. 
Steelman, Gordon Cockshutt, George 
Cockshutt, Kenneth Bunnell, Chairles 
vrompton, Spencer Large,
Read.

Team No: 4.—Captain, G. Brereton; 
W. P. Kelly, John Powers. W A. 
Robinson. S. E. Buck, J. F\ Carson, 
John McGraw. L. E. Percy. A. B. 
Burnley, J. W. Watkins, C. H. Ent- 
merson.

Team No. 5.—Captain, C. Cook: J. 
H. Minshall. W. J. Muir. W. H. Ham
mond, A. McFarland, Sam Stedman, 
O. F.. Truesdalc, J. B. Dctwil-er, D. T. 
Williamson.

Team No. 6—Captain, A S Pitcher, 
C. G. Ellis, Frank Kitchen. Austin 
Ludlow, A. C. Lyons. Donald Thor- 
burn, J. G. Townsend, T. H. Miller, 
Reg. Dymond.

Team No. 7.—Captain. J. J. Hurley; 
Peppy Fux, M. MacPherson, John 
Conway, Allan Ellis. Geo. Trail, Rev. 
Gordon. Dr. J. R. Will. J. L Dixon, 
A. Brandon, T. A Cowan

Team No 8—Captain, J A. Sander
son, W. H. Fitton, T. H. Whitehead, 
J. Adams. J. Moffat, L Whittaker, 
Harvey Cockshutt. A N. Harley, N. 
W. Creech, J. Ruddy, W. B. Scace.

Team No. y—Captain, J. M. Young, 
Thos. Logan, Geo. A. Elliott, Alex. 
Baliantyne. W E Long, Jas. C Spence 
John S Dowling. T. Harry Jones, 
Gladstone Whittaker, Clayton Moyer.

Team No. 10.—Captain. Jos. Ham; 
Frank Sterne, D. G Husband, G. Hi 
Malcolm. Geo. Hateley, Thos. Lvle, 
Logan Waterous Sam. Burnley, Geo. 
Batchelor,

!visitor here to-John Howard is a 
day from Dundas. ^

Mr. E. B. Crompton is a visitor in 
Toronto to-day on business. L LADIES’ TAILORINGDRESS MAKING

jr

Arthur J. Hill of Walkcrville is a 
city visitor to-day.^

Dr. Beattie of Norwich is spending 
a few days in the city.

H. Ratehead is a visitor to-day in 
the city from Harriston.

IMPORTANT PLACE £47X,
V
L' patent 

“Easy 
[Opening 

Box”

Black ATanPercy McDonald of Ayr is at pres
ent visiting in the city.

John Johns of Edmonton paid a 
visit to the city this morning.

E. W. Pratt of Peterboro is to-day 
visiting friends in Brantford.

Jaroslau Captured by the Rus
sians After Very Slight 

Resistance.
and
White

daughter.
Halloran, daughter; Mrs O'Grady and; 
daughters, Mrs Alice Golden and: 
family, Mr W. J. Mellen,, Mr. John: 
and Frank Waller, Mr and Mrs. C. 
Crawley, Miss Lena Smith. Miss B. 
Smith. Mr. A. Quinlan, Miss A. Con- 
boy. Mr and Mrs Thos. McCusker, 
Ladies’ Aid St Mary's church, Mr. 
and Mrs A. J. Quinlan, Mr and Mrs 
J. J.Kelly, Mrs J. Kel'ly and daugh
ter, Miss Margaret Haggarty, Mr and 
Mrs Frank M athée, Mrs Cahill and 
Miss Nellie, Miss Nora Grant, Mr. 
Arthur Mulvany, Mr Reg Cahill, Mr. 
and Mrs. P. R. Kelly. Mr and Mrs. 
M. E. Hawkins, the Misses Harga- 
dan, Mr and Mrs John Cook, a fniend.

10cBest[By Special Wire to the Courier]

LONDON, Sept. 23.—The Pet- 
regrad correspondent of the Post, 
commenting on the capture of 
Jarcslau, says:

“The speedy capture of Jaro
slau indicates the condition of the 
enemy and facilitates the attack 
on Przemysl. It is reported here 
that desertions from the Austrian 
army are very numerous, and 
that the Germans, not wholly 
trusting to their Austrian allies, 
have insisted upon the garrison
ing of Przemysl with German for
ces.

“Jaroslau was. at the beginning 
of the war, a formidable fortress 
and fully equipped. It stands 
astride the river San with thre,e 
forts in a four mile line on the 
right bank and sixteen forts on 

ya five mile line on the left bank. 
It had been greatly strengthened 
by temporary works and was fully 
supplied with large stores ,°f 
munitions and military supplies 
of all kinds.

“No details of the fighting or 
the booty taken have as yet been 
received here.”

Easiestfor the 
Shoes 7Andrews of St. Thomas is t o useGeorge — .

to-day paying a visit to the city. e
Walter Moore of Tillsonburg paid a 

visit to city friends yesterday.

Robert Horning of Detroit left for 
his home city this morning.

Mr. Fred Westbrooke left for Col
umbia yesterday morning.

Consuelo D. Inksater of Paris is 
to-day visiting old Brantford ffiends.

P. D. Campbell of Philadelphia
a visitor to the city yesterday.

——
Mrs. J. Webster left the city 6n a 

visit to the Old Country yesterday.

Ernest
-*-r

The Secret of a Good Figure
often IF»* in the brassiere. Hundreds of thousands of women 
w .ir the BivnUotic Brassiere for the ronron t hrt they rctfifjj 
it ns nenes-nry corset. \l r apports the hpst find liack
nr4 frives the flgtitc the youthful outline fashion decrees.

JT)ïïp*|JvJ| IT are. tlierîaintîesF. most serviceable£$
T1 "‘ance. “Walolm”. n flexible bon- 

A O o i I v- E o ingpf great d ur,ability—a Vsolu Lely 
rv.st’e > permitting lauadcr&g without removal.

in all r-tyles, and your loml Dry Gc*xls dealer

MORE BARBARISM
LONDON, Sept. 23.—A despatch 

to the Chronicle from Ghent quotes a 
local newspaper as saying that 432 
inhabitants of the small Belgian town 
of Tamines, in the Namur district, 
have been killed, presumably on ac
count of some act against the Ger
mans occupying the district. The 
dead include the priest and the local 
notables. After wholesale execution terday.

sat , «-• «h ***» >? ^house remains standing in the dis- for a short vacation to be spent at
Norwich.__________ __ _________

"-ywas ■7'':

1

Æm» - -
Mr. I. R. Aulseybrook of Burford 

paid a visit to Brantford friends yes-
- . -IP.will show t hem to you on request. If he docs not carry them, 

lie can easily get them for you by writing to us. Send for 
nn illustrated booklet &howitig stylesth^tm^c in high favor.

Newark, N.

X.L 1 8
50 Warren Street

trict.
509Richard Morris of Lindsay is visit

ing city friends upon Darling street 
to-day.

ROSEBERY’S OPINION.

LONDON, Sept. 23.—Lord _ Rose- 
berry, former premier of England, 
speaking at Midlothian yesterday on 
the destruction wrought on the 
Rheims cathedral, said it occ t.-red to 
him that the destruction of historical 
monuments afforded some ground for 
their friends in the; United Status to 
intervene because tney annually sent 
an enormous poovlation of sightses-s, 
who came only to see the glorious an
tiquities of Europe.

GERMAN’S LEAVE POLAND
LONDON. Sept. 23.—The Daily 

Telegraph’s Petregrad correspondtnt 
says: “The. Novos Vrmya for the 
first time to-day gives information 
concerning the extent of the Germarf 
invasion of Russian Poland by an
nouncing that the Germans on Sept. 
17th evacuated the towns of Wladis- 
tawow, Wolkowyszhki, Mariampol, 
Kalwaria and Suwalki. These towns, 
none of which is more than 29 miles 
from the frontier, apparently define 
the high water mark of the German 
invasion.”

HAVE RAILWAY?
LONDON, Sept. 23.—A Petrograd 

special to the Reuter Telçgram 
Companv says that the railways lead
ing to Przemysl are in thç hands of 
the Russians and that the Austrians 
are falling back behind the forts of 
the last named place. In eastern 
Prussia, according to the same des
patch, the Russian troops are falling 
back in perfect order, taking with 
them all their stores and wounded. 
What they are unable to take they 
are burning. The Russian government 
has decided to profit by the presence 
of the enormous number of prisoners 
to put into execution several large 
plans for canal construction and other 
public works.

Mr. and Mrs. N. H. Altenburg of 
Toronto paid a brief visit to the city 
last night.

--^f .
Mr. George Travers and wife of 

Gourtland, N.Y., are guests at the
Kerby House to-day.

——
Dr. Ernest Gordon paid a visit to 

the city yesterday and left for 1 o- 
ronto this morning.

The brothers Albert and .Harry 
Robinson of Woodstock are visiting 
in the city for a few days.

--■<$>--
Sidney Burns of Toronto is a xvell- 

known old Brantfordite who is visit
ing friends in the city to-day.

Mrs. O. Myers leaves' to-day for 
Pint. Mich., where she will be the 
guest of her sisters for two weeks.

The Rev. Hugh Ferguson of the 
Stratford Children’s Aid Society has 
been the guest of Mr. J. L_ Axtovd, 
George street.

iT-gL
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THIS PAPER TO YOU ^BELGIAN SORTIE
LONDON, Sept. 23.—The Tele

graph’s correspondent with the Bel
gian army under date of Tuesday,
mrr- .. MÜÎBBp , ,

“The Belgian army emerged from 
the ramparts of Antwerp to-day in a 
sortie against the German army 
based on Brussels. The advance guard 
exchanged shots with the German 
outposts on the road, thirteen miles 
from the capital.” ....

LARGEST tz Lx m/ j

MOTOR VAN HOW TO GET IT ALMOST FREE
AUSTRIANS ROUTEP 

NISH, Servis, Sept, 23.—The fol
lowing official statement has been 
given out:

“After a nine days struggle the 
Austrians, whose wings both have 
been beaten completely, are in .full 
retreat along the whole front from 
Liubovia to Losnitsa. The Servian 
are pursuing them vigorously. Ser
vian columns from Vishegràd and

progress

Clip out and present five coupons like the above, bearing 
consecutive dates, together with our special price of 98c. 
Book on display at office of

IN BRANTFORD
For Pleasure Parties, 
Picnic, etc. Will hold 
45 people. For terms, 
etc telephone 365.

GERMANS RETREAT 
-QNDON, Sent. 23.—A despatch to 

■HÜ the : Excnange , Telegraoh Company
Mr. T. Arthur Potts, formerly of the from Petrograd says that the German 

T.. H- & B. office staff, left on Thurs- columns which, ip considerable 
day last for Salisbury. Mo., where he strength crossed the Russian frontier 
will take up his residence with his at Miawa on September 20, Jtave re- 
unde. Mr. Wm. Potts, formerly of treated northwards. It is reported 
this city. that the German troops in the forti

fied positions on the left bank of the 
Vistula, on t?e frontier between 
Thom and Kalish, have received large 
reinforcements. The valley of the 
River San contains immense quanti
ties of valuable booty taken by the

BRANTFORD DAILY COURIER
RHEIMS DEVASTATED 

LONDON, Sept. 23.—The Paris 
correspondent of the Daily ail has 
just returned from a second visit to 
Rheims where he made a close study 
of the cathedral amid danger from 

[falling beams and stonework. In his 
j report of this examination he says:
“Many busts are headless; bells were 
melted in the conflagration. .It is 
however," chiefly the nave which suf- ! of Mrs. Bayless to consider the Red 
fered and the restoration of most of ; Gross movement.- It was decided to 
thes damage seems possible. “The 'send $10 for the present time, 
bombardment of Rheims practically I 
ceased on Sunday afternoon, though I Hundreds of mourning citizens in 
a few shells fell in the French trench- i Toronto, attended the funeral of for
es while I was there Monday,” _• mer City Treasurer Coady.

Wednesday, September 23. 1914.

5 C°andNS 98c Secure this $3.00 Volume
The Genuine Cardinal, Seal Grain, Flexible Binding, Red Edges, Round 

Corners, with 16 full-page portraits of the world’s most fanyms 
singers, and complete dictionary of musical* terms.

Out-of-town readers will add 10c extra for postage and packing

J.T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

A meeting of the executive of 
Grandview and Terrace Hill Wo
men’s Institute was held at the home

—

Coofcjg Çfftfrw Bunt t'ijmpnmidi
A sate, reliable regulation 

medicine. Sold in three 
greee ol etrensthex-Ro- 1, *1$

prepaid op receipt of f nee. 
Free pamphlet. Ado.
THE COOK MEDICINE CO. 
ToeONTO oat. unem«kte>

UF APT CHNr Q ” The song book with a soul! 400 of 
4 ILrtlV 4 x vltd the song"treasures of the wtfrld lri one

it226 - 236 West Street q
volume of 500 pages. Chosen by 204)00 music lovers. Four years to 

‘complete the book. Every song a gem of mplody.PHONE 365 Work, and not chr-ity, will he the 
principle of relief work by the In
dustrial association of Toronto.
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To the man who pul 
bilities, the five-year Deb 
Loan & Savings Companj 
form of investment. Thl
upwards, and the safety^ 
$5,(XX),000 real estate.

For particulars write 
convi

The Royal Li
38 - 40 Mar!

i; IMPERIAL
EST

Ctpital Authorized . 
Capital Paid Up 
Reserve and Undividi

i; Savings Bi
Interest I 
From D;

Open Saturda 

; ; BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 
HARVEY

An
"Experience

Executor
The administration of a 

calls for wide experience in 1 
cial and commercial matters, 
trust company offers you tV 
perienced services of a boi 
successful business men. j 
have every qualification flj 
perfect administration of 
will. Write for our book! 
“Wills.”

The Trusts and Guai
Company, Limited

HEAD OFFICE: Toronto,
JAMES J. WARREN,

President.

BRANTFORD BRANC
X. H. HILLER, Manner.

114 Dalhousie Street

B. B. 8TO' 
General *

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NOK1
BBGTi-ATIONS.jLAND

sole head of a family, or 
18 years old, may hori 

quarter section of available Dorn! 
In Mnnttoba, Saskatchewan or All 
pllcant must appear In person a 
minion Lands Agency or Sub-A 
the District. Entry by proxy m* 
at any Dominion Lands Agency 
Sub-Agency on certain condition 

Duties—Six months’ residence, 
cultivation of the land in each 

A homesteader may 1

rnHB
over

years.
nine miles of his homestead on n 
least 80 acres, on certain condl 
habitable house Is required ex 
residence la performed In the v

In certain districts a homesteai 
standing may pre-empt a quai 
along-side hla homestead. Prici
acre

Duties—Six montas’ residence] 
threj years after earning homj 
ent; also 50 acres extra cxiltiyi 
emptlon patent may be obtained] 
homestead patent, on certain cod

A settler who has exhausted 
stead right may take a pnrchl 
stead In certain districts, i’ril 
acre. Duties—must reside six J 
each of three years, cultivate Q 
erect a bouse worth $300.

The area of cultivation Is sul 
ductlon In case of rough, scrub] 
land. Live stock may be suti 
cultivation under certain condl]

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of 

N.B.—Unauthorized publtcal
advertisement will not be pal

1

.

|
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Leper Mission
1

The Leper Mission held the first 
meeting of the season in the club 
room of the Y. W C. A. on Tuesday 
afternoon. The small attendance was 
a little disappointing, but it is hoped 
as the season advances the interest 
will increase. Will all the friends ol 
this mission kindly remember the 
next meeting will be held on the 4tn 
Tuesday in October in the Y. W. C. 
A. club room. The programmes are 
always very nstiructive and helpful.

Our treasurer reported $24.96 in the 
treasury to begin the season, which is 
very encouraging: $170 being sent 
away during the summer.

Mrs Sickle, who has charge of the 
soap wrapper department, has recev- 
edi recently 5975 coupons, for which 
the society receive 50c per hundred 
from the Surprise Soap Company.

The society feel very much indebt- 
j eé to Miss Squire who, has so gen- 
' erously offered to give’the proceeds 

of a recital for the benefit of the Le
per Mission. It was moved and sec
onded at the meeting that we thank
fully accept Miss Squires’ offer. The 
recital will probably De held in No
vember and will be we advertised be
fore the time stated to assure a large 
crowd.

There were several

:

interesting 
numbers on the program. Two of the 
ladies read papers relating to lepers. 
Miss Sickle sang a solo very accept
ably.' Mr Cornelius favored the so-

JUV
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Twenty-Five 
- Dollar

Diamond
Rings

We would like you to see the 
Rings we are offering at this 
price. You will find the stones 
fine, blue white. The mountings 
are of 14k. gold.

Other rings cost from $10.00 
to $100.00.

We invite jew to look.
________ -f -

%
EHNewman&Sons

DIAMOND SETTERS 

Issuer of Marriage Licenses
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FORCES OF THE ALUES 
GROWING FROM ALL 

THE EARTH-TIME A FACTOR

FOR
$2750-Buys new 

pafli

1000 yards 
Black and 

Colored Velvet 
iCord, 27 in. 
ide. On sale

fi His ssEEImB II
r,nL:,T’^rnoo2,xsi
and soft water, verandah. Pos- ,, 
session at once. LI

on"
B. P. Pitcher dfc Son jj

OF or,

% PIANOS TO 
RENT

■
m\T'v s

To the man who puts safety before speculative pos’si- 
bilitiei, the five-year Debenture Bonds issued by The Royal 
Loan & Savings Company should prove the most attractive 
form of investment. They are issued in sums of $100 and 
upwards, and the safety of the principal is guaranteed by 
$5,000,000 real estate.

For particulars write or ’phone if you don’t find it 
convenient to call. •

UPRIGHT PIANOS for $2.50 to 
$3.50 per month.

SQUARE PIANOS $1.50 per 
month.

SIX MONTHS RENTAL allow
ed in case of purchase.

: Z
f

50c in miDays aii-d Advance cf French and En-u.
Has Been Slow but Sure. j -Afr- aper yard rï*3

at a standstill for some days as 
the guns are stuck fast in the 
clay and innumerable rivulets 
overflowed and made large tracks 
of the country impassable. Now 
the armies are again moving and 
the Germans are desperately try
ing to break the defences of the 
Meuse heights in order to par- 
alize the allies’ plans in the cen-
tr*The plains of the Woevre, the 
scene of the present effort, were 
made for a battle and the Meuse 
heights with their steep escarp
ment and strengthened by forces 
form a barrier of prodigous 
strength. The northern Woevre 
lakes are dotted among the green 
forests and a range of steep hills,

rises

(Br Special Wire to the Courlerl

S3—The
Amiens correspondent of The 
Times telegraphs that heavy 
fighting is in progress not many 
miles southeast of Amiens. rie

■ ' ' ,

■‘Everything in Reel Estate"

P.A. SHULTIS
a Co., 7 3. Market St.

-BARGAINS-

*Sept.LONDON,in Home
Colonial
abrics

The Royal Loan & Savings Company S.G. R-EAD & SON i
i !LIMITED

38 - 40 Market Street, Brantford 129 Colborne St. 
Brantford

Isays: . . . .
“It is the beginning of a de

cisive phase of the battle of the 
Aisne. Upon the issue of this 
fighting depends the continued 
occupation of French soil by the 
■German invaders ;or of their { 

retreat to strongly entrenched 
positions which have eben pre
pared for them on > the Sambre.

"Since the Germans evacuated 
Amiens a week ago. the town had 
become an important centre for 
French military operations. 
Through the Amiens district is 
Though the Amiens district is 
well served with railways it is the 
highways that count now as the 
railway bridges have for the most 
part been blown up and not yet 

On Thursday last, 
reinforcements

[- repaid for all the 
put into furnish- 

hial Drapery Fab- $2250—Just completed, 1X storey 
red brick, stone foundation, 3 bed
rooms, 4 closets, 3-piece bath, hall, 
parlor, dining-room, kitchen, full 
basement, i*eady for furnace, gas, < 
electric lights, double deck veraft- 
dah, good lot. Only $700 cash, bal
ance at 6%.

#2800—Beautiful new 2 storey red 
pressed brick, stone foundation, 3 
bedrooms, 3 living rooms, full base
ment, all conveniences, finished in 
Georgia pine, verandah arid sleeping 
porch. Only $800 cash. East Ward.

$3500—Choice Williim St. resi
dence, nearly new and all conveni
ences. Ask to see this.

FOR RENT—Several good houses.
BOTH PHONES—Oft. 326, Res. 1913
OPEN: Tues., Thurfc, S*t Evenings
Fire Insurance - Marriage Licenses

>I !v

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA i:[y large range of. 
any room, in vari- 
come in Silkline, 
pi Satins, 30 to 36

i

ESTABLISHED 1875
********************

I MARKET REPORTS £
$*******************

$10,000,000.00
7,000,000.00
7,000,000.00

crowned ’ with forests 
amidst the country.

“The enemy is making desper
ate efforts to dislodge the-French 
forces from this natural fortress, 
which commands 
sweep of country. In the distance 
is the battlefield of St. Priva. 
The enemy attacked without suc
cess the right along the Meuse on 
the heights from Tresaryux to 
Hericourt.

“Time fights on the side of the 
allies whose forces are growing 
daily from the ends of the earth.” 
GERMAN RIGHT IN DANGER

LONDON, Sept.. 23—The cor
respondent of The Daily Mail un
der date of Sunday and from an 
unnamed place sends a report 
that the German right has been 
bended between Peronne ad St. 
Quintin. He also tells of the ar
rival of wounded who bring 
stories that there are nine miles 
of dead in the trenches between 
the two towns, arid continues:

“Peronne was evacuated by the 
Germans four days ago. They 
occupied a strong position with 
hills Behind and marshes in front. 
The French put out to take the 
position at all costs, the reason 
of this order being that if the 
Germans were driven from here 
they would be enveloped by the 
French left.

“At first the trenches were 
combed out by artillery fire, but 
the Germans still held on and 
their

Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid Up ..
Reserve and Undivided Profits

;
!

1.........12F2C to 18c
C, 25c, 35c to 75c 
..15c, 25c and 35c

an immense

H Savings Bank Department CHICAGO. " Sept. 22.—Increasing do- 
mestlc supplies and the fact, that a hm 
seemed t© have occurred in the export 
trade, put the wheat market today under 
a good deal of selling pressure. The close 
was heavy at 2%c to 3c under last night. 
Corn showed a net loss of %c to lV&c, ana 

of to %c to %c. In provisions, 
varied from unchanged ng-

i
repaired.
French
command of General D Amades 
entered Amiens from the west 
and after a short stay they ret 
sumed their march, this time 
proceeding along one of the east
ern roads to a destination which 
can only be conjectured.

“The enemy occupied Douai 
yesterday morning and seized the 
railway station at Souain on the 
line conecting Douai with Val- 

It appears therefore 
that the Germans arc' alive to the 
necessity of protecting their line 
of communications to ons, where 
I hear hearquarters of the field 

has been established.
The nervous tension was extra

ordinary in expectation of some 
important development along the 

When we awake 
this morning the streets were i. 
strangely silent, and empty, and 
very few soldiers were left in the 
town, the majority having hur
ried away to their post to the 
southeast. We learned that a 
great battle had begun in that 
district. Every road out of Am
iens was barred by pickets no 
vehicle being allowed to pass 
without military authority.” 
ALLIES HAVE ADVANTAGE

LONDON, Sept. 23—The cor
respondent of hTe Times at Bor
deaux has this to say of the big 
battle that is being waged in 
France:

“The battle from Aisne to the 
Woevre progresses slowly, but 
methodically in favor of the al
lies. Both sides have been en
gaged the last few days in send
ing reinforcements and assembl
ing new forces on the firing line. 
As the reinforcements reached 
the front the activity of both 
armies in the Woevre district on 
the right of the allies position in-

under
■Interest Paid on Deposits 

From Date of Deposit
Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9.

: - BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 Market Street, Opposite Market Square

HARVEY T. WATT, Manager.

Li.......................... .......... ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Shipment of 
10m Rugs
e just marked off 
to stock some, very 
ts in Velvet, Brus- 
ktry, all sizes, and 
prices.

oats 
the outcome 
ures to a decline of 25c. _

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET. J
Wheat, fall, buahel..........,1 20 to >.... j-
Goose wheat, bushel.... 1 10 •••• I
Barley, bushel ....................0 70
Peas, bushel..........
Oats, bushel ..........

' Rye, bushel ..........
Buckwheat, bushel

' TORONTO DAIRY MARKET.

|8

Special
Bargains

i1 25 Ô.520 51
0 70

.... •enciennes. 0 75

Butter, creamery, lb. so.. 0 31 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 27 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 27
Cheese, new, lb..........
Eggs, new-laid.........
Honey, new, lb..........
Honey, coipb, dozen

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
WINNIPEG, Sept. 22.—The easiness of 

Monday was continued today, altho sell- 
ing pressure was scarcely so pronounced.
Liverpool cables were also Influenced, 
futures being easier. Wheat opened un
changed to half-cent lower j^ls 140 

and flax half-cent lower. The 
in wheat later was lc to l%e gen- 

Oats and flax were also 
weaker. At noon wheat for October was 
$1.09%, Dec. $1.11%, and May |1-2|S4,
The volume of trading was light. The 
weather thruout the prairie provinces has 
been fine, with a little rain in Manitoba 
and light frosts further west.

Closing figures were l%c to 2c lower 
for wheat and l%c lower for oats.

In cash circles there was very Utile do 
ing the demand for all grades of wheat 
being slow. Oats were onlVWf’ 
quiet, while barley was more active Cash 
grains closed: Wheat 2c lower, oats 2o 
Ictrer; barley unchanged, and flax 10

MONTREAL GRAIN MARKET.

MONTREAL. Sept 22-There was a (Arizona 
fair enquiry from ^ f°reign buyers for 
Manitoba soring wheat today at a ae 
cllne in prices of 6d per MontanaBrices m the Winnipeg market were also |
2 cents per bushel lower at the I Oregon
oorters were in a position to accept eome Tjtau 
of the bids, and sales of lOO,0°0 ^^ela 
were made for October-November ship
ment, but there is no demand for coarse | Full particulars from agents or write

C. X. HOBN1N6,
District Passenger Agent,

Union Station, Toronto, Ont.

;
All the Real Estate of the late An

drew McMeans, including dwellings, 
stores and vacant lots. Purchaser» 
are not limited to locations, the propr- 
erties being situated in MH.i*** 
from the City Hall.

Come and get pricea and do n» 
ness.

CO. 0 16army
0 25

,. 0 11 
. 2 50An fighting line.ORING

"Experienced
Executor

,.S JOHN FAIR
lower, 
range 
erally lower. art-

20 MARKET ST. -
The administration of a will 

calls for wide experience in finan
cial and commercial matters. This 
trust company offers you the 
perienced services of a body of 
successful business men. 
have every qualification for the 
perfect administration of your 
will. Write for our booklet on 
“Wills.”

LI ■In new 
patent 
“Easy 

I Opening 
I Box”

guns on the heights behind 
were doing execution among the 
French. Then it was decided to 
storm the position.

“Across the marsh, in the half 
light before dawn, the French 
troops advanced in a number of 
narrow columns. They suffered 
badly but never wavered. 
Germans waited for them in the 
trenches and there was a fierce, 
deadly struggle, breast to breast. 
The French had the advantage of 
dash and vigor and they stubbed 
and stabbed until their arms 
ached. Their losses were heavy, 
but they gained their point and 
the Germans fell back to St. 
Quentin.

“The French were reinforced 
and pursued Germans hotly into 
the suburbs of the town. There 
was savage fighting in the streets, 
but yard by yard they were driven 
back until they received orders to 
abandon the town. I hear that 
they are now making an effort to 
retake Peronne.”

Sales Bor Month. Past
For.Properties.

278 Wellington, brick cottage, ■
for ...................................... Ç. Andrews

Oak St., new cottage, for L. Parsons 
27 Wallace, brick cottage,

ex-

Colonist Fares
They (ONE-WAY SECOND-CLASS) 

’ ‘ From all station. In Ontario 
certain points in

10c for .. . .......................... H. Beckham
59 Church, 1H brick, for W. A. Clark 
100-acre farm, Jersey ville,

-«*■ •TheEasiest 
t o use British Columbia

California
Idaho
Nevada
Texas

AlbertaWAR PRICES 
ARE ON! ’I

S. Grantfor
2 new houses, Mohawlc St

for .......... .......................
100-acre farm, Pleasant Ridge,

for ........................
152-acre farm, Pleasant Ridge,

located.

.’.W. MinoColorado

H. Fryer >

J. Cottoni i
BUT NOT AT THE 

NATIONAL COAL CO.
If Low Prices Count 
If the Very Finest Quality 

Counts
If 2000 Pounds» to a Ton Counts 

THEN
put in your next winter’s supply 
of fuel now, as our prices for the 
very finest of original Scranton 
Coal for the next few weeks will 
be at a big reduction.

We will gladly show you 
through our coal yards, and you 
can see for yourself our superior 
grade of Coal, thoroughly 
screened and protected from all 
kinds of weather.

Our Motto:
“FAIR AND SQUARE"

National Coal Company
137 to 141 WEST ST.

Both Phones 219

Washington, etc.
On tale Sept. *4 to Oct. 8 Inclusive. for

The Trusts and Guarantee 
Company, Limited

creases.
“The prediction of the staff, on 

both sides for decisive action on 
the allies left must not divert at
tention from the allies right must 
not divert attention from the al
lies right which, in the present 
battle, constitutes an all import
ant bulwark. The operations in 
Woevre have been more or less

L. Braund -,
136 Dailiousie Street

Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1396 
Open Wednesday and Sattirday 

Evenings.

5XK, S'.«“.IS
ing only tor small lots to tiu actual

as
owing to the 
the ocean

graineGood Figure
I rods of thousands of women 
r thr* fr.Tron thrt they reçîita 

!ipj>«rts the bust p.nd back 
1 out liée fashion decrees.
Ir daintiest', mo it rorviceable 
Int ; imaRir.abtr. Only the 
hf material* aroused—for in- 
K ‘'Wn1o7m'\ a flexible hmi- 
Iproat durability—absolutely 
r without removal.
rour lornl Dry Goods dealer 
kt. If lie does not carry them, 
by wrilinsr to us. Send for 
styles that arc in high

k. jbifx’tis f- •
Newark, N. J.

a
wants. StlSh condition" of |cit, Pmwu^ a!d Tl=™^?st. 9$.« »

freisrht situation little bufll-
the^one^of 

Demand for null-

HEAD OFFICE: Toronto, Ontario

JAMES J. WARREN,

President.

BRANTFORD BRANCH:
X. H. MILLER, Manager.

114 Dalhousic Street.

Depot Wicket ^Agent^Pbene MA
E. B. STOCK»ALE, 

General Manager.
■I

The
the market is firm, 
feed continues good.

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.

MINNEAPOLIS. Sept. 22.—Wheat—D64 
cetaber, $1.10%; No. 1 hard, $1.11%: No. 
2 northern, $1.05% to $1.06%.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 74%c to 75%
Oats—No. 2 white, 45 %c to 46c.
Flour fluod bran unchan?64. ______ _

i

Choice Garden 
PropertyT. H.&B. 

.11 Railway
caught a glimpse of a submarine 
and immediately fired at it. The 
submarine disappeared, evidently 
sunk.

Then, in the words of this 
young midshipman, “Then our 
decks ripped beneath our feet, but 
the good old tub recovered her 
balance and would have stayed up 
if we had not been torpedoed a 
second time. She keeled over so 
slowly that we had plenty of time 
to jump well clear of the ship be
fore she disappeared beneath the 
water.”

Several survivors in the hotel 
hospital are naval college stud
ents who had not even attained 
the rank of midshipmen. It 
seems that a goodly number of 
these youths escaped.

. BLEW UP TRAILS 
LONDON, Sept. 23—The Mail’s 

war correspondent hears that two 
trains of badly needed German rein
forcements were blown up between 
Peronne and St. Quentin through the 
feat of a French gunner, who man
aged to tap a telephone wire con
necting two German stations. By 
this means he gained the information 
that the trains were coming and was 
able to place guns to command the 
line. By a quick attack he was able 
to ambush the trains. The Mail’s 
correspondent also says that on Sun
day the entire general staff of One 
German division were brought pris
oners to Amiens.

REIEWE STORY
9 acres black loam, 2 storey frame 

house, excellent barn, hen house and 
other outbuildings, large quantity of 
fruit, all kinds. Situated south of 
Brantford on Mount Pleasant road. 
Any person desirous of a choice gar
den property should avail themselves 
of this opportunity. Price Sp4UOO.

I |
M For Philadelphia, Baltimore, 

Washington, Ùeveland, Pittsburg, 
Rochester, Syracuse, Albany, New 
York, Boston, 
sleeping cars from Hamilton, and 
from New York.

G. C. MARTIN,
G.PA, Hamilton.

(Continued from Page 1)
fore the patients had had break
fast.

:s Solid train ofAmong them was the father of 
the brave midshipman o'n the 
Aboukir, who was hurled from 
each ship in turn as it was struck 
by the torpedoes. This boy, 
scarcely in his ’teens, greeted his 
father with pathetic cheerfulness. 
The father,' a veteran retired na
val officer’ broke 
pletely. According to the stor- - 
ies told by survivors the loss of 
life was heaviest on the Aboukir. 
This vessel was not expecting at
tack and many members of her 

The other 
two vessels, while preparing to 
aid their doomed sister, had 
brought every available m anon 
deck.

One small midshipman, ----
taller than a grammar school boy, 
related that he was on board the 
Cressy, the last of the British 

The three

RoofingSYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 

REGULATIONS. W. ALMAS A SONH. C. THOMAS, 
Local Agent. 

Phone 116.

LAND

mHI sole bead of a family, or any male 
a over 18 years old, may homestead a 
quarter section of available Dominion lan 
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear in person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any Dominion Lands Agency (but not 
Sub-Agency on certain conditions.

months’ residence upon and 
land in each of three 

live within

Real Estate Agents and Auctioneers 
35 and 37 George Street (Upstairs)/ DUTCH ARE AROUSED 

LONDON, Sept. 23—The Dutch 
Government has decided upon an in
quiry into the dropping of bombs 
from an aeroplane of unknown na- 

the town of Maestricht

I UUJdown com-
Sidle, Fell and 
Gravel, Asbestos 
and General Roof
ing of all kinds. 
Repair Work and 
Re-Roofing attend
ed to promptly

C ARTER & BUCKLE Y
Heàl estate And

INSURANCE
All rest: 150£ Dalhoosie St.

Upstairs

YOU, SUNSHINE FURNACE
Gall and see the Gas Heating 

Combination. Instantaneous ef
fect, perfect results, no gas fit
ting required when onde In
stalled, thereby saving frofn 5 
to 10 dollars each season rihang-
^Sractical" demonstration cheer
fully, given by

Richard Feely
Phone 70S

tionality on
to-day. The government will submit 
reports to the German and Belgian 
governments, asking whether the 
bombs were dropped by the flying 
corps of these countries An aero
plane dropped two bombs, one o 
which fell on the lawn of a convent 
on which the Red Cross flag was fly
ing No lives were lost.

RmWAHMTUATlOH S/Æh,
BET RO GRAD, Sept. 23. An oih- sa^ a slight mist was over the 

communication from Grand Duke water obscured the view. Sudden- 
commander-in-chief of the ly the Aboukir was seen to keel

r . • after re- over heavily. All hands on the
Russian forc s of the fortified pos- Cressy were called and this cruis-
■£Ze ohlaroslau, says there is no er stood by to render assistance,
ition of.jat;.“ situation on the north- The Hogue, also coming in, arnv-
change m *' Emperor Nicholas ed first. Just as she was swinging 
western - ^ decoration of the her small boats over she seemed

C rS St Alexander Nevsky upon to be lifted clear of the water
Rrderal Ivanoff for military valor. By this time the Aboukir had
General I va , —_ gone down, and the water around

Fifty Against TWO. It Knot reasonab.e was filled with wreckage and
to expect twJ Wnf fifty weeks of confine- swimming men. Just as the Ho-
come tbe Hood’s Sarsaparilla along guc settled tihek into the water, Ithe watcbers on *e Cressy I

crew were below.
Duties—Blx 

cultivation of thea-
years. A homesteader may 
nine miles of bis homestead on a farm of at 
least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable house is required except where 
residence is performed in the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader in ROOd 
standing may pre-empt a quarter-section 
along-side his homestead. Price $3.00 per 
acre

I
1ST FREE not

•>,
the above, bearing 
iccial price of 98c.

“ Wort.Duties—Six montns’ residence in each of 
threi years after earning homestead pat
ent; also BO acres extra cultivation. Fre- 
emptlon patent may be obtained as soon as 
homestead patent, on certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a PuJ,,cïaseÂ> 
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—must reside six montns in 
each of three years, cultivate 50 acres ana 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation Is subject to re
duction in case of rough, scrubby or stony 
land. Live stock may be substituted tor 
cultivation under certain conditions

W. W. CORY, C. M. G.,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this , 
advertisement will not be paid for.—648».

OURIER
cial 
Nicholas,

I
23. I9U- Brown-Jarvi» 

Roofing Co.
(Formerly Brown Bros.) 

Telephone 590

Office: 9 George St

3.00 Volume H. B. Beckett
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AMD 

EMBALMER
158 DALHOUSIBST.

first-class Equipment and Promp* ^ 

Sendee at Moderate Pikes__

MORE MURDER. 
LONDON Sept. 23—The Grimsby 

trawler Gilmarnock, was sunk by a 
mine in the North Sea yesterday. 
Only three members of the crew were 
saved. The trawler was blown in two 
and went down instantly.

------------ ------------------
The enemy has been forced to givq 

ground on the western battle front in 
France.

itiding, Red Edges, Round 

world’s most famous 
musical terms.

r postage and packing

book with a soul ! 400 of
pasures of the world" in one 
c lovers. Four years to

:$

iy-

L I
I

WAR
BARGAINS

Two new 3-bedroom brick 
cottages for sale. Price $1050 
each.

A one-storey frame cottage on 
containing 

summer
stone foundation, 
parlor, dining-room, 
kitchen, 3 bedrooms, electric 
lights all through house, sewer 
connections, lot 52 ft. by 132 ft. 
Rents for $11.00 per month. 
Price $1250, $200 down, bal
ance on mortgage.

TO RENT
Two new brick cottages, only 

$7.50 each.

F. J. Bullock & Co.
207 Colborne St (upstairs)

Real Estate—Insurance—Money 
to Loan—Valuators.

COLONIST FARES
(One-Way Second-Class)
From stations in Ontario to 

certain points in
British Columbia 
California Montana 

Oregon Washington
Arizona Idaho, etc.

Alberta

Sept. 24 until Oct. 8
Canadian Pacific Tic- 

write M. G. Murphy, D.
Particulars from 
ket Agents or 
P. A., Toronto.

W. Lahey, Agent
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WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 1914
- \ ,. ,.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBBf.

jTH* DAILY COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA '$*SpF$
lin I ril ..................-c-t

-■ggeegeepepii ■ ■ ■' —-
miration Ifcel^jÿmagmficeHt p VÉRY^COLD WEÀt

tressri|nd have of the year, and is causing much an*,
fnîy ’to hold on^th «nTcity to let, for the comfort of the Holdf^l ft

the ground we have won for a the trenches and camps. Assistions
very short time longer when the arc being formed to hasten the man-
allies will be again in full pursuit ufacture of heavy knit garments and
of a beaten army. The seU-sacn- keeping bags similar to those used
firing devotion and splendid spint . by Arctic explorers for use by the
of the British army in France will troops at the trv.it.
carry all before it. _
.. (Signed) J. D. P. French, Field 
Marshal, Commander-in-chtef of 
the British army on the field.

PAGE FOOT V
—

tured twice breach side, and at 
the time of writing remains in 
the hands of the Germans.

“The fighting has been at close 
uqarters and of the most desper
ate nature and the streets of the 
village are filled with dead of 
both sides. . .

“As an example of the spirit 
which is inspiring our allies, the 
following translation of an Or
dre du Jour, published on Sept, 
g, after the battle of Montmirail, 
by the commander of the French 
Fifth Army, is given:

“ ‘Soldiers: Upon ,the memor
able fields of Montmirail, of Vau- 
champs, of Chaumbert, which a 
century ago witnessed the victor
ies of our ancestors over Blu- 
cher’s Prussians, your vigorous 
offensive has triumphed over the 
resistance of the German. Held 
on his flanks, his centre broken 
the army is now retreating to
wards the the east and north by 
forced marches. The most ren 
nowned army corps ofold Prussia, 
the contingents of Wfestphalia, of 
Hanover, of Bradenburg, have 
retired in haste before you.

“ ‘This first success is no more 
than the prelude. ..The enemy is 
shaken, but not . yet desisively 
beaten. You have still to under
go severe hardships to make 
long marches, to tight hard bat- 
tlep. Mav the image of your coun
try, soiled by barbarians, always 
remain before your eyes! Never 
was .it more necessary to sacrifice 
all for her.

“ ‘Saluting the heroes who have 
fallen in the fighting of the last 
few days, my thoughts turn to
ward you, the victors in the next 
battle. Forward, soldiers, for 
France!

““Montmarail, gth September. 
1914.
“ ‘General Commanding the Fifth 
Army.

LOCAL âtaa JOIN FINCH con-prudent policy of advertising in the 
public press.

Maintenance of attack wears down 
resistance.

THE COURIER
gppn rni----------------------- --—( ■
TWO HORSES KILLED.

R. H; Shaver. Burford road 
two horses struck and killed by 1 
ning last night.

days of repentance.
The Jewish community to-da; 

ters upon the week of tepem 
previous to their celebration of 
Day of Atonement.

—*—
church parade.

The '38th. Dufferin Rifles hav

Judes Church, where the Rev. C 
Jeakins will give a special sermo: 
the occasion. _

MORE jackets made.
The . Ladies’ and the Children’j 

Society were busy this morning ! 
ing the last consignment of t 
monia jajekets for the volunteei 
this city at Valcartier. They wi 
shipped this wCek.

I

possessions And the United States» $2 
per annum.

IEXI-WEEKLT fOUBIER—Published^ on 
Tuesday and Tnursday mornings, at si‘mUu ‘eXtor pte

Torento Office:
Church Street,
Representative.
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(Continued from Page 1) 

troops crossing by ferry, by pon- 
bridges and by the remains

Iwyy BRITAIN fights.
The following editorial is from the 

Times of London, England :
“The great war has come, 

events of the past month have shown 
world plunged in 'blood and 

It is a terrible spectacle.

V

OF ALL THE toon
of permanent bridges.. Close 
operation with the French forces 
was maintained, and the general 
progress., made was good, _ al
though the opposition was vigor
ous, and the state of the roads, 
after the heavy rain, made move
ments «low. : ~ j... , ,

“One division alone failed to 
secure the ground it -expected

co- _______ _ . , t **S|I
AUSTRIA HAS DESIGNS 

ROME, Sept 23. via Paris^-In spite, 
of denials to the contrary made by the ■ 
Austrian government, newspapers 
here publish detailed descriptions pur-

The

us a 
strife.
Germany, and Austria-Hungary are 
in death-grips with Britain, France, 
Russia, Belgium and Servia. The 
scale of the armaments and1 arms: 
the ' hundreds of miles of battle- 
front; the killing of men by the 
thousand and the outpouring of blood 
as if it were the sands of the sea; 
the ruthless and in some cases un
thinkable toll of suffering borne by 
the non-combatants; the brutal de
monstration of the primitive doc
trine that might is right; everything 
indeed giving us an absolute nega
tion of the higher culture fondly as
sociated with the interests of civil
ized mankind—all these unexpected 
happenings combine in revealing to us 
a contest without precedent in the 
annals of the world. Why has it been 
left to the progressive civilization of 
the twentieth century to bring about 
Armageddon? The question is much 
easier to ask than to answer in a 
manner that shall be understandable 
by the average person. Broadly 
speaking, the dominant factor re
sponsible for the present cataclysm is 
the extraordinary aspirations fostered 
by the ruling clique in Germany. It is 
an aspiration whose ultimate aim is 
to see the German Empire a great 
world-power with vast Colonial off
shoots dominant on sea as well as 
on land. It is an aspiration that Bern- 
hard!—in his too little known >work, 
“Germany and the Next War”—has 
magnified and blessed. It is the in
spiration that Frederick the Great 
voiced .when he said that ‘“war opens 
the most fruitful field to all virtues, 
for at every moment constancy, pity; 
magnanimity, heroism, and mercy 
shine forth in it.’» That, in a word, 
is Germany’s aspiration, and, rightly 
or wrongly, she has thrown down the 
gage 
that
to achieve her dream of world- 
power. There ari many complex side 
issues, and the man immersed in daily 
business may be pardoned if he ex
periences a sense of bewilderment in 
his endeavor to get a correct view of 
the whole situation. A popularly writ
ten treatise, and one that would throw 
the course of events into a true per
spective, was very much required. 
The task of providing a brochure of 
this character has been successfully 
accomplished by Professor Medley, 
Professor of History at Glasgow Uni
versity. The brochure is entitled 
“Why Britain Fights,” and it is issued 
by Messrs McLehose and Sons of 
Glasgow. The sub-title, “A Popular 
Account,” strikes the keynote of the 
publication. Professor Medley, in 
lucid phraseology, traces the political 
events that transpired prior to the 
outbreak of war. These are of great 
interest, and our role in the matter is 
outlined in a clear and unmistakable 

The author expresses the 
opinion that we are face to face with 
a struggle not merely for supramacy, 
but for national existence, and in the 
event of Germany’s triumph he does 
not see any reason to suppose that 
the attainment of her desires would 
change her methods. On the contrary 
“the need for maintaining her posi
tion in the face of hostile and humili- 
tated nationalities is likeliy to rivit 
upon civilization a despotism, organ
ized, suspicious and ruthless beyond 
anything which the world even in its 
most degraded epochs has ever seen.” 
To prevent the dawn of such a reign 
of terror is the primary reason “why 
Britain fights,”

i-jE SUCCESSFUL AERO RAID 
ANTWERP, Sept. 23.—via London 

—A successful raid by a squadron of 
five English aviators on the German 
aviation camp at Bickendorf near Co
logne is reported by the Handelsblad,
Bickendorf is tjie centra for the Zep-
plein air craft and, according to the xjEW YORK, Sept. 23.—Chicago

“re»? asftpfe

ztifitiSNSSSS SX" & -
succeeded in landing iri Belgium. j first inning.

Ill

the ground Unexpected

"“The first army’ corps .after re
pulsing repeated attacks, captured 
600 prisoners and twelve guns. 
The cavalry also took a number 
of prisoners. Many Of the Ger
mans taken belong to the reserve 
and Landwehr formations, which 
fact appears to indicate that the 
enemy t&_

mto.

Wednesday, September 23, 1914 to $

[By Special Wire to the Courier!
Momentous events that may be 

the decisive factor in the battle of 
the Aisne, are transpiring in the 
vicinity of St. Quentin, wher: the 
allies are making a furious attack 
to turn the German right wing.

* * *
However, in the absence of offi

cial claims or admissions regard
ing this tremendously important 
action, little is definitely known. 
Euch official references as are 
made to the extremê western bat
tlefield

THE SITUATION
The sinking of three British crui- 

as reported in last night’s 
Courier, brings home with great force 
the effectiveness and the danger of 
the submarine. It has been the policy 
of Germany from the first to keep her 

fleet in close quarters and to at-

sers,
I

enemy is compelled to draw on 
other classes of soldiers to fill the 
gaps in his ranks.

“There was a heavy 
throughout the night of Septem
ber 14-15, and during the 15th the 
situation of the. British forces un
derwent no essential change. But 
it became moriT and more evident 
that the defensive preparations 
made by the enemy were more ex
haustive than was at_first appar
ent.

=-

rain 8AD.MiTSLI*©ENCE
The' Sad news reached the 

evening oi the death of Mrs Ec 
Morrison, of St. Williams. Mrs. 
tîsos U 8kdifriu? liter of Mr. A. C.

and mani fri 
of the to*

!aMffi, iv .
tempt to weaken the British navy by 
just the class of work which has 
within the last few hours been so 
successfully accomplished. It would 
be idle to deny the seriousness or the 
significance of the blow. John Bull 
has to keep his ships in the open in 
order to police his trade routes and 
to supply convoys for troops coming 
to his aid from all quarters of the 
Empire. The foe is under no 
necessity, and by the use 
merged craft and the sowing of float
ing mines, has deliberately designed 
to reduce the preponderance of John 
Bull’s navy by these unseen methods. 
Incidentally, it may be remarked that 
according to the last official reports, 
Germany had 23 submarines and 15 
building, and Great Britain 64 with 
22 building The vessels sunk were 
not classed as modern, but were very 
powerful nevertheless. They each 
had a displacement of 12,000 tons, 
with heavy armaments afid steel pro
tection on the sides and decks. The 
crews in each case numbered 750. In 
direct surface action they would have 
given a tremendous account of them
selves, but by the stealth of an 
seen foe they were easily stalked. 
The incident is one which will most 
assuredly lead to the increased deter
mination of the British to get at the 
Kaiser’s fleet somehow.

General French is not only the 
greatest of living cavalry leaders— 
albeit he is a very poor horseman 
himself—but he is also the best re
porter in Europe. His despatches 

dantly demonstrate that fact. The 
shows" thaf so'ftfé *f#tr 

million men are engaged along the 
battle front in France and that the 
Allies have had to fight tremendously 
for slight gains. The Russians and 
Servians still continue to fight in ex-

1

r:are non-committal.
« * *

An English correspondent de
clares that the German right has 
been turned between Peronns and 
St. Quentin. The German casual
ties so far as reported number 
63,567, according to an announce
ment at Berlin. The latest casu
alty list issued last night there 
was 5,895 names. The deaths of 
Generals V5lt Wroehem and Gen
eral Von Arbou are chronicled.

s at 40 Nelsoi 
1 Will regret to

s':. ■*;V
For lafairts and Children.

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
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SAME OLD «TORY.
The Canadian Pacific RaiVwa; 

find it impossible to extend the, 
of telegraphic service, in this cu 
they cliam the expenses were 
covered by revenue and the bus 
received would not warrant th 
tension of business hours, 
point out, hpwever, that the st 
depot is alwffiys open for emerg 
cases. So writes Superintenden 
Marshall for the company.

CORN ROAST.
Although thV weather to somi 

tent interfered with the members 
attended the Park Baptist Cl 
Choir, they nevertheless had ai 

time, thanks to the kin 
■HI and Mi*. Apps 
Pleasant Road, whence the 1 
party journeyed by automobiles 
vided by members of the cong 
tion. The house of the hosts 
thrown open and a very fine tim 
spent ny all present. A hearty 
of thanks was passed to Mr. and 
Apps, who responded and said 
would be always pleased to we 
such a hapby group,

STRUCK BY AUTO
Dennison Hunt, a fifteen ye 

boy, Who resides on Charlotte 
met with an accident last night 
fortunately has not proved as s 
as was at first thought. He w; 
cling along Dalhousie street an 
taking another wheel with hin 
appeared to get into difficulties

weMÎ-
sôn'ePnmC Xmmg np be nine 
added to his embarrassment, 
when p*rig, driven- by a 
Reserve appeared befori 
control of his wheel, and swe 
let loose bis hold upon the wh« 
was taking with him, and almos 
ultaneously he came into contact 
the car which was passing to 
side: He fell from his machine ai 
dazed upon the ground, and was 
ifito, the Canadian Express 
whefg he received first aid. ! 
pfcared to be sufierin- badly 
shock and was taken to the he 
where he ltas;t,passed an ex 
night, and is Making good pn 
His odljt. injuries are contusior 
superficial character.

“In order to counterbalance 
these, measures were taken by us 
to economize our troops and to 
secure protection from tho hos
tile artillery fire, which was very 
fierce, and ur men continued to 
improve their own entrenchments 
The Germans bombarded our lines 
nearly all day, using heavy guns, 
brought no doubt from before 
Maubeuge as well as those with 
the corps. , ,

“All their counter attacks, how
ever, failed, although in some 

repeated six
...... .....One' made on the Fourth
Guards Brigade was repulsed with 
heavy slaughter.

"An attempt to advance slight
ly, made byN part of our line, was 
unsuccessful as regards gain of 
ground, but led to the withdrawal 
of part of the enemy’s infantry 
andTartillery.

“Further counter attacks made 
during the ni^ht were beaten off. 
Rain came on towards evening, 
and continued intermittently until f 
9 a.m. on. the 16th. Besides adding 
to the discomfort of the soldiers 
holding the line, the wet weather 
to some extent hampered the mo
tor transport service, which was 
also hindered by broken bridges.

“On Wednesday, the 16th, there 
was little change in the situation 
opposite the British. The efforts 
made by the enemy were less ac
tive than on the previous day, 
though their bombardment con
tinued throughout the morning 
and evening. Our artillery fire

-----

such 3®$ -- (sag \
of sub- iï;- :;A

HtPrcpmhiyfcf Hilm! MauiciaeArt 
AVtSrialte IwparzliOn&rAs-
kimaatiFii I:,flood ondRoiiuW
Imglheaemedyar.-I tiowtiiuf

An official statement issued at 
Paris this afternoon, says that the 
allies have advanced their western 
wing after severe fighting. It is 
also declared that the German at
tacks on the east wing of the al
lies have been repulsed.

Grand Duke Michael, command
er in chief of the Russian forces, 
in reporting the capture of Jar- 
oslau, says there is no change in 
the situation on the north west
ern frontier.

|i“ ‘Franchet d'Ksperey.*
“The Germans are a formidable 

enemy, well trained*, long pre
pared and brave. Their soldiers 
are carrying on the contest with 
skill and valor. Nevertheless, 
they are fighting to win anyhow, 
regardless of all the rules of fair 
play, and there is evidence that 
they do not hesitate at anything 
in order to gain ivetory.

“A large number of the tales of 
their misbehaviours are exagger
ation, and some of the stringent 
precautions they have taken to 
guard themselves against thç in
habitants of the areas traversed 
are possibly justifiable measures 
of war. But at the same time it 
has been definitely established 
that they have committed atroci
ties on many occasions, and they 
have been guilty ot brutal con
duct.”

"When we were brought face to 
face to face with a position of ex
traordinary strength, carefully en
trenched and prepared for defence 
by an army and staff which are 
thorough adepts in such wbrk, 
throughout the 13th and 14th, 
that position, was most gallantly 
attacked, by titp BrtiUh farejs #o4 • 
the passage of the Ainse effected. 
This is the third day the troops 
have been gallantly holding the 
position they have gained against 
most desperate counter attacks, 
and the hail of heavy artillerry.

“I am unable to find adequately 
words in which to express the ad-

-

Aplaces they were 
times. “ '

Promûtes Digcslion£htctfi 
ncss and lïest.CuntalnsittiUiî, 
Opium .Morphine mvMiiivrai. 
Not NARCorir.f

of cellent 
of Mr.

of battle in the belief 
she has the strength of .!■ _
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* * *
It is announced officially at 

Nish that after a nine days’ strug
gle, the Austrians are in full re
treat along the front from Liu- 
bovia to Lesnitze.

iinv ,

X

!'■

A despatch from Rome it is re
ported thil Austrian cruisers 
Maria Theresia and 
Staun, have put into Sebenice, in 
Almatia, badly damaged.

The Belgian armjr is reported 
as continuing occasional sorties 
against the German army, whose 
base is at Brussels.

un- Si »Admiral Aperfrei Remrtty lorConshpa- 
fion. SonrSlomactijHan-ty-eii, 
Worms.C4»nvuisions.jÿvensh-
ness and LOSS OF SLEEK 

racSimik Siy.naturf of

!
!; r For Over 

Thirty YearsAte. Centaur Company. 
MONTREALiNEW YORK

I__________ _ Our artillery fire
drove the enemy off on: of the 
salients of thair posiRfim, but they . 
returned in the evening. Forty 
prisoners were taken by the third 
division. , .

“On Thursday, the 17 the situ
ation still remained unchanged in 
its essentials. The German heavy 
artillery fire was more active 
than on the previous day. The on
ly infantry attacks made by the 
enemy were on the extreme right 
of our position, and, as had hap
pened before, were réjJülsed wtih 
heavy loss, chiefly ort this occa
sion by our field artillery.

“In order to convey some idea 
of the nature of the fighting, it 
may be said that along the great
er part of our front the Germans 
have been driven back from the 
forward slopes on the north of 
the river. Their infantry are hold
ing strong lines of trenches 
amongst and along the edges qf 
the numerous woods which crown 
the slopes. These trenches are 
elaborately constructed and clev
erly concealed. In many places 
there are wire entanglements and 
lengths of rabbit fencing.

“Both woods and open are care
fully aligned, so that they can be 
swept by rifle fire and machine 
guns, which are invisible from our 
side of the valley. The ground m 
front of the infantry trenches is 
also, as a rule, under cross-fire 
from the field artillery placed on 
neighboring features and under 
high angle fire from pieces placed 
well back behind the woods on 
top of the plateau.

“A feature of this action, as of 
fighting, is the use 

by the enemy of their numerous 
heavy howitzers, with which they 
are able to direct long range fire 
all over the valley and right 

it. Upon these they 
dently place great reliance.

“Where our men are holding 
the forward edges of the high 
ground on the north side, they 
are now strongly entrenched. 
They are well fed and, in spite of 
the wet weather of the past week, 
are cheerful and confident.

“‘The bombardment by both 
sides has been very heavy and 
on Sunday, Monday and Tuesday 
was particularly severe and con
tinuous. Nevertheless in spite 
of the general dfn caused by the 
reports of the great number of 
heavy guns in action along our 
front on Wednesday, the arrival 
of the French force acting 
against the German right flank 
was at once anounced on the east 
of our front some miles away by 
by the continuous roar of their 
quick firing artilery, with which 
their attack was opened.

“So far as the British are con
cerned, the greater part of this 
week has been passed in bom
bardment, in gaining ground by de
grees and in beating back severe 
counter-attacks with heavy 
slaughter. Our casualties have 
been severe but it is probably 
that those of the enemy are 
heavier. .-.t vst,-v. -u.» >iL •-> 

“The rain has caused a great 
drop in the temperature and there 
is more than a distinct feeing of 
autumn in the air, especially in 
the early mornings.

“On our right and left the 
French have been fighting fierce
ly and also have been gradually 
gaining ground. One vilage has 
already been captured and recap-

MSTMn. . -j-
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him, n(Continued on Page Four.) 
time that he understood that. 
three cruisers had been sunk. He 
picked up many sailors clinging to 
spars and to pieces of wood. 
Among the survivors is the cap
tain of the Hogue. The captain 
of the Flora says that several 
English sailing boats are coming 
to Ymuiden with more survivors.

As the Flora was getting ready 
to steam away with the rescued 
sailors some British destroyers 
appeared in sight. The sailors, 
far from being discouraged at the 
mishap, express/ the conviction 
that Admiral Jellicoe will now 
teach the Germans a lesson, and 
that the ships of the line, when 
they come into action, will amply 
revenge the destruction of the 
cruisers.

A special word of praise is due 
to the captain of the Flora, who, 
with only a small crew, carried 
out the work of rescue wit^ the 
greatest skill. Owing to the 
roughness of the sea the task of 
taking on board men stiff with the 
cold was exceedingly difficult, and 
many of them had to be handed 
up by means of ropes. The Dutch 
crew attended to their wants with 
the greatest kindness, and freely 
gave them clothes from their 
meagre Store.

It is understood the British sail
ors will leave to-morrow for a 
place where they must remain for 
the duration of the war.

manner.
*enhr.Exact Copy trf Wrapper. *•«

6
cellent style.

The fact that General Botha, Pre
mier of South Africa, will take su
preme command of the British ppera- 
tions against the Germans in South
west Africa, js one more demonstra
tion of the incident that absolute free
dom and justice under the grand old 
union jack, makes ardent 
mer enemies. No man fought harder 
or better in Britain’s last great war 
than Botha, and now, forsooth, he is 
to take the lead in fighting members 
of a race that, from the Kaiser down, 
openly gloated over Boer successes 
at the expense of John Bull. It is 
■wonderful. What’s more, it is divine.

The rumors, more or less currertt, 
of a possible move on the part of 
Germans in the States against Canada, 
have been deemed of enough passing 
importance for Sir Cecil Spring Rice, 
British Ambassador at Washington, 
to call the attention of Secretary of 
State Bryan to the matter. In his 
communication, he said that the head
quarters of societies contemplating 
such a step are in Cincinnati. There 
are over two million sons of the 
Fatherland across the border, many 
of them trained after the manner of 
their country. There would not seem 
to be any likelihood of such invasion. 
It is true that in 1868, when the Fen
ians marched across the border, with 
the avowed purpose of wiping out 
Johnny Canuck, Uncle Sam did not 
move even his little finger to stop 
them, but things are far different 
pow.
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NOTES AND COMMENTS.
Submarines are certainly . not dub- 

marines.

1

China Hal» * *
The submarine of the species is 

deadlier than the warship.
» « »

That naval reverse is unpleasant, 
but not in any sense a mortal wound.

• * *
As to that Patriotic Fund, do your 

duty by it, and don’t hesitate to make 
some self-denial for that purpose.

* * *
British Columbia is going to send a 

second mounted contingent to the 
front. It will consist of 500 men, all 
expert riders and crack shots.

* « *
The total of German vessels cap

tured by the British since the com
mencement of the» war 92. Seventy 
British ships, on the other hand, have 
been held in German ports.

SETTLERS’ EXCURSION

To Points on T. & N. O. Railway,
Haileybury and North, Sept. 30.

The Grand Trunk Railway will sell 
round-trip second-class tickets at re
duced fares from all stations in Can
ada to points on Timiskaming and 
Northern Ontario Railway, Hailey
bury and North, good going Wednes
day, September 30th, and valid for re
turn until October 10th, 1914. Train 
leaves Toronto 8.30 p.m,. daily, run
ning through to Cochrane without 
change. This is an excellent oppor
tunity to visit Northern Ontario and 
spend a few days in that picturesque 
country and select a homestead.

Full particulars and berth reserva
tions at City Ticket Office, northwest 
corner King and Yonge Streets, or 
write C. E. Horning, District Passen
ger Agent, Union Station, Toronto, 
Ont.

Has opened up the 
very latest designs 

- and decorations in 
* Nippon china. Our 

stock patterns in 
Portelain and 
China are complete.i ;

A.L VANSTOi

the revioushP Direct Importer
■■■■■■Ml
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GERMAN CASUALTIES evi-across
<■r

Another List is Published in Ber
lin With Over 16,000 

Dead. NeillI

[By Special Wire to the Courier]

BERLIN, Sept. 23, via London 
—The casualty list published to
day shows the death of two Ger
man generals in the western cam
paign, Generals Von Wroohem 
ana Von Arbou. Major General 
Von Throtha is also given as kill
ed, his death having occurred on 
August 30. Among the lightly 
wounded are two lieutenant-gen
erals, Von Wiliisen and Von 
Kuehns.

list containing 5,980 names 
gives the name and date of the 
battle for the first time indicates 
that the casualties published so 
far covered as (rest of sentence 
deleted by the censor). The total 

1 losses so far published aggregate: 
1 10,086 dead, 39,760 wounded and 
! 13,631 missing.

To-day’s list shows the heaviest 
l losses were sustained by the 174th 
! infantry in the battles of St. Die, 
t on August 20, and Luneville on 
» August 22. This regiment lost its 
' colonel, 17 officers and 195 men 

dead; twenty-one officers and 1,- 
092 wounded and 59 meri missing.

y
THE BEST DEFENSIVE IS AN 

ARDENT ATTACK

In chess, in play, in war, and in 
business the best defensive is an ar
dent attack.

Leadership and success are not mere 
matters of position and resources.
They are matters of spirit.

The spirit of leadership and success 
shows itself in aggressive action.

In -Canada eventual leadership and 
success in manufacturing, wholesale 
and retail enterprise will belong to 
those who push forward now and al
ways. Those who seek merely to 
conserve their position become sta
tionary and expose themselves to the 
danger of ultimate destruction.

These are tiie lessons and facts of 
history.

The occupation of new fields of 
trade and the winning of new custom
ers are achieved at the least cost of I 
money and time by the adoption of a j .
Strong, constantly-maintained - and | *

We se
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British Columbia- is to have another 
mounted corps at the front compos
ed of some 500 expert riders and 
crack shots, under Col. James Mac- 
Donnell.
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Per Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Yc
Always bean

The German armored cruiser Spree- 
iwald was captured in the North At
lantic by the British cruiser Berwick.

Hartlepool and Boltc-n constituen
cies in Britain returned members to 

i the House of Comments unopposed.
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HOSIERY
For Infants and Children

Comfort— 
Daintines! 
Durability—
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Australian Lamb’s wool—of 
which " Little Darling ” and 
" Little Daisy ’’ Hosiery is made 

‘ —is so soft and fine it will not 
irritate baby’s tender skin —. 
that means comfort.

This hosiery, although it costs 
no more than the ordinary kind, 

*is absolutely the prettiest and 
daintiest yoù can buy.

However hard on their stock
ings your little folks may be— 
and growing, healthy children 
will indulge in strenuous play— 
"Little Darling ” and “ Little 
Daisy” Hosiery withstands the 

.roughest treatment—it is wonv 
derfully.d ur able.

Little Darling ” and “ Little Daisy " Stockings are dyed with fast sanitary dyes 
in the colors best suited for children,-tPink, Sky Blue, Cardinal, Black, Tan and
Cream. • - ‘ ........; " '
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Every pair is stamped with the Sunshine trade mark—insist on seeing it.
" l ittle Darling”'Stockings have a silken heel and toe and are made in all sizes 
fot children up to seven years old.
“ Little Daisy” Hosiery has the heel and toe reinforced with an extra thread, in 
all sizes to fit child! en under twelve Your dealer carries them.

t 1

THE CHI PM AN HOLTON KNITTING CO., LIMITED
Hamilton - Ontario

A eo makers of
buHer Browri* Stockings (or Boys 
Buster Brown’s Sister's 

Si ockings for Girls
Mills at Hamilton 

107 and Welland, Ontario'JJ
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We have laid aside à large number of lots, 
from 8 rolls to 20 roll: m
prise papers suitable for bedrooms, sitting- 

" rooms, dining-rooms, halls and parlors, at all 
prices. We will clear these at less than tost. 
Bring the sizes of your rooms.

All widths, in white, cream, gold.and oak 
Room Mouldings. All widths and colors in 
Burlap.

3
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London Sends Some Smart 
(Examples of Capes -for 

Fall Wear '

•wY COLD WËÀTHBR ■ 
Sept. 23—The weather con- 
essively cold for this season 
lr, and is causing much anx- 
e comfort of the "soldiers ih'
c= and camps. Associations 
formed to hasten the man- 

if heavy knit garments and 
lags similar to those used 
explorers for use by the 
the front.

k-RIA HAS DESIGNS 
Sept. 23. via Paris—In spite 
to the contrary made by the l 

I government, newspapers 
kh detailed descriptions pur- 
l show that Austrian anna- 
being placed on the Italian 

pd declare that oreparatioris 
[made by Austria to invade

LOCAL NEWS ITEMS L B. CROMPTON 4 CO.
(Continued from Page 1)OFFICE RENOVATED.

The City Clerk's office has now as
sumed an emerald hue, for the paper 
which they have pasted upon the walls 
is of a green color.

TWO HORSES KILLED.
R. H. Shaver, Burford road had 
o horses struck and killed by light

ing night.

Imported Fabrics for Gowns
and Suits

ing a really fine line of motors fro-m 
start to finish.

Gathered at the armories, the meet-, 
ing was called to order by the chair
man of the evening, Mr Lloyd Har
ris, who was upon a.raised platform 
upon which were the speakers of the 
evening and a few profninent citizens, 
besides which there was a large num
ber of ndtabilties in the audience.

The National Anthem, well sun 
spirit into the assemblage.

Lloyd Harris
Mr. Lloyd Harris, in an opening ad

dress, said weuill knew the reason of 
this meeting, and he would just like 
to explain what its objects were. 
Shortly after the war a few patriotic 
citizens got together, and the result 

that all the different associations 
apd committees were joined together, 
and their present_object was the rais
ing of

two 
niitg

DAYS of REPENTANCE.
The Jewish community to-day en

ters upon the week of repentance 
, previous to their celebration of the
■ Day of Atonement.

SURVEY COMPLETED.
The City Assessors have made their 

final round of their street survey and 
completed the outside work in this 
connection. They will# present their 
report at the first of October.
UNEMPLOYED™DECREASING.

The applicants for work have fallen 
off considerably lately, probably be
cause a number of unemployed have 
been given temporary jobs on public 
works. ■>
A VALUED MAnTÏ 4 :

From a communication received by 
the commanding officer of the 25th 
Brant Dragroons, Quarter Master 
Sergeant Mounce is proving one of 
the most valuable men in the Val- 
Cartier camp. He has shown great 
adaptibility and is an expert back
woodsman and his generalship in; the 
management of horses has been quite 
marked. He is spoken highly of by 
those in command.

A WAR LECTURE.
Saturday, SepU^ at 8 p.m. in the 

Salvation Army Citadel, Captain Van 
Der Ven De, Visser, who has recent
ly returned , from Belgium and Hoi- 
land will give an illustrated lecture 
entitled, “The Lowlands, Before and 
During the War.” Oyer 200 pictures 
have been made for this service. The 
Captain ,will sing Dutch, Belgium and 
French songs and will dress m 
Dutch costume. Captain Vander Ven 
De Visser will also conduct meetings 
at the citadel on Sunday.

CHIEF WANTED MEN.
Does anyone-want, a job asked the 

Chief Constable after the Court

Silk ând Wool Crepe, heavy 
quality for ’winter wear, drapes 
beautifully, in shades as Vander
bilt, Blue, White, Caprice, Sky, 
Coral, Bisque and Rose, 42 inches 
wide. Price, 
yard...................

We have just received a shipment of the latest novelties in 
Capes, no two alike, and very smart, with vests and long cross
over straps. Capes are in Plaids, plain Blue, Grey and Tan.

CHURCH PARADE.
The 38th. Dufferin Rifles have ar

ranged to hold a parade on Sunday 
Oct. I8th. when they will visit St. 
Judes Church, where the Rev. C. E. 
Jeakins will give a special sermon for 
the occasion.

MORE JACKETS MADE.
The Ladies’ and the Children’g Aid 

Society were busy this morning mak
ing the last consignment of pneu
monia jajckets for the -rolunteers of 
this city at Valcartier. They will be 
shipped this week.

sad INT§IytgeENCE
The sad news reached the ctly last 

evening of the death of Mrs Edward 
Morrison, of St. Williams. Mrs. Mor
rison is a. daughter of Mr. A. C. Gra
ham, who resides at 40 Nelson St., 
and pwaijfc friçtlds Will regret to learn 
of the sd8 new;

SAME OLD STORY.
The Canadian Pacific Railway Co. 

find it impossible to extend the. time 
of telegraphic service, in this city, as 
they cliam the expenses were not 

' covered by revenue and the business 
received would not warrant the ex
tension of business hours. they 
point out. However, that the station 
depot is always open for emergency 
cases. So writes Superintendent W. 
Marshall for the company.

put

$2.00 One Especially Handsome Cape, suitable for evning wear, 
made of very heavy Cardinal Bengaline Silk, lined throughout 
with heavy quality of white satin, military collar of black 
velvet, also black velvet vest fastened with car
dinal buttqns ............... ..............................................

Blue Zibilinc Cape, with vest to match,
black plush military collar......................... ..........

Tango Plaid Cape, made of heavy reversible cloth, with 
long straps, Roman stripe velvet $10 50 I

Corduroy Velvet Evening Coats, Cardinal, Midnight Blue
and Burnt Orange, very special and 
nobby

Silk Crepe de Chine for waists 
and evening gowns, double width, 
in all the pastel . 
shades. Price, yard.

Light Weight Cheviot 
Dresses, an all wool fabric, 42 in. 
wide, very suitable for separate 
skirts or children’s dresses, in 
shades as Copenhagen, Brown,

<4
>/[ORK, Sept. 23.—Chicago 

Lro out of three from New 
erday by taking the . last 

[he season in New York by 
5 to 0. The- visitors ham- 

thewson unmercifully in the

$32.50
$18.50

V $1.75was
<*>

for:ir present onjeci was me 
$100,000. That was not going 

to°be an^asy task. There was a heavy 
obligation upon us that are left be
hind, and we must see that they are 

thoroughly one. As other speak- 
to give addresses, he would 

close, but would first read one or two 
telegrams he riiad received:

From His Royal Highness the Duke 
of Connaught:

“His Royal Highness delighted to 
hear that Brantford is to raise $100,- 

for Canadian Patriotic Fund, and 
wishes campaign every success.”

ARTHUR F. STADE,
Acting Secretary.

From His Majesty the King:
“Wish Brantford every success in 

its noble undertaking.

d-M,

g.

Vare 
ers were

Navy and Wine. Price, fTJT 
yard .............................. .. • «JU $12.50rat Gabardine for dresses or suits, 
very popular material this season, 
in shades of Russian Green, Navy, 

x Nut Brown and Tan, 54 inches 
wide, a clean, hard finished cloth, good wearing. JTA
Yard ............................................. .......... ..........A-. tP-LetlV

—Second Floor.
000

New Waists are Here-Some 
of the Prettiest we Have 

Yet Seen

fants and Children.
\

ers Know That 
ulna Gastoria

Suit Materials“GEORGE.”
From Col. Sam. Hughe»:
Sam Hughes one of congratulation.

The Mayor.
Mayor Spence said: He appreciat

ed the fact that it was a privilege to 
address such a meeting, and he re
gretted the rain as it materially alt
ered the state of the attendance. A 
bugle call then sounded and a telegram 
was handed up from War Lord' Kit
chener which Briefly stated that he 
wished sucess to the effort. Contin
uing the Mayor said it was to the 
credit of the organizing staff that 
such men as King George, the Duke 
of Connaught, Hon. S. Hughes and 
Lord Kitchener should notethe event 
and wish it every success.

We are undertaking a large thing in 
asking the raising of such an amount, 
but -when the object and the facts 

noted it was not such a very 
large amount 
ought to he thankful that we are priv
ileged to live in peace and not suffer 
any of the atrocities which Belgium 
had been called upon to suffer. Can
ada had a border line of 3.000 miles, 
and not a single fortress along the 
whole line. .Owing to the fact that 
there were o-ther speakers the audi
ence would like to hear, iwere to fol
low, he would bring his remarks to 
a conclusion.

Broadcloths for a stylish suit demand first call, chiffon
\ weight, with smooth even pile, in all shades.^ Price 00

Tjveeds for seasonable suits in heather mixtures and check 
effect, tWo and three-tone design, widths 42 to 54 d* I PA 
inches. Prices, yard...........................$L $L25 and

Designers seem to have derived new inspirations from 
the fleecy daintiness of the fabrics. Shadow lace often the 
framework, and the trimmings of pompadour chiffon in colors 
so illusive, so lovely, they rRral colored tints. The effect re- 

-versed at times.
Pompadour Chiffon Waists, over plain chiffon, in dainty 

pastel shades, pretty collar of pleated net, vest of plain chiffon 
formed in'a box pleat down centre, finished with a row of 
black velvet buttons, three-quarter sleeves, finished with two 
frills of hemstitched chiffon, colors Canary, Sky (j*f7 JPA
arid Pink. Price.. /...................................................... • «VV

Blouse of New Silk Crepe, collar and cuffs of hemstitched 
Organdie and soft vest of charmeuse, fastened d*C A A 
with pearl domes, comes in all soft shades. Price VW»VV

ays
the pro

ceedings were over to-day and from 
a bunch of ten men, four or five came 
forward with expectant face», and the 
Chief said he had been asked for a 
few men for farm work and could get 
them $7 a weekend board. Some of 
the men did not care for this kind of 
a job, in spite, of. the wages, and the 
Chief managed to secure one earnest 
looking young fellow, who clinched a 
job.

CORN ROAST.
Although thV weather to some ex

tent interfered with the members who 
attended the Park Baptist Church 
Choir, they nevertheless had 
cellent time, thanks to the kindness 
of Mr. and Mrs. Apps of . Mount 
Pleasant Road, whence the merry 
party journeyed .by automobiles pro
vided by members of the congrega
tion. The house of the hosts was 
thrown open and a very fine time was 
spent by all present. A hearty vote 
of thanks was passed to Mr. and Mrs. 
Apps, who responded and said tney 
would be always pleased to welcome 
such a happy group.

STRUCK BY AUTO
Dennison Hunt, a fifteen year old 

boy, who -resides on -Charlotte street, 
met with an accident last night which 
fortunately has not proved as serious 
as was at first thought. He was cy
cling along Dalhousie street and was 
taking another wheel with him, and 
appeared to get into difficulties in at-

added to his embarrassment, and 
when a*rig, driven by a native of the 
Reserve appeared before him, he lost 
control of his wheel, and swerving, 
let loose his hold upon the wheel he 
was taking with him, and almost aim- 
ultaneously he came into.contact with 
the car which was passing to 
side. He fell from his machine and lay 
dazed upon the ground, and was taken- 
iiito the Canadian Express office, 
wherp he received first aid. He ap
peared to be sufferin" badly from 
shock and was taken to the hospital 
•where he Has:* passed an excellent 
night, and is Slaking good progress. 
His only injuries are contusions of a 
superficial character.

Duvatinc or Chamois Cloth, light weight, but heavy look
ing, in all the new shades, 54 inches wide.
Yard....................................... -...................... $2.50 and

Lture $3.00
f an ex-

Plaids, both novelty and tartan styles, in serge or tweed 
effects, including the Black Watch plaid, 42 to 54 û?0 FJA 
inches wide. Prices, yard............................$1.00 to

i
1

cm*. .
Roman Stripes, the season’s nvoelty, all wool materials, in 

soft colors ; cart be used with any plain material as 
trimming. Prices, yard $3.00In1 $2.50 andPETERBORO WANTS TO KNOW

From the City of Feterboro there 
comes earnest enquiries as to the 
operation of the Municipal Garbage 
Act in this city. .In that city they 
think it is unfair to churches that 
they should be assessed similarly to 
other property in connection with the 
Garbage Act and they point out that 
church garbage is ^principally ashes. 
The value of church property is en
ormous and the rate is entirely dis
proportionate. Messrs. Dumble and 
Johnstetw barrister*, .who seek the in
formation, also ask,the city rate and 
if the.. church:.nriwattv J " 
the iuirvalue; aw tana

were —Left Main Aisle.and in Canada we

Use ai-'
Blouse of Messaline Silk, collar and vest of soft satin, 

with a wing collar of sheer tucked Organdie, Grey, (PC A A
Brown and Navy. Price......................................tPvevfvf

Blouse of Silk Crepe, collar and vest of soft satin, short 
sleeves, with little turnback cuffs, finished with oddly-shaped 
buttons, Maize, Skv, Pink, Grey, Mauve. <Py| CA
Price ......... ........... .................................. ........... .. .«PrteOV

Right Main Aisle, Centre.

»

Our Dressmaking Room is Now 
Open for the Season—Mrs. 

Chamberlain in Charge
For Over 

nirty Years
W .G Raymond.

■ Owe "dfgain-the--^‘fftstdile-ss--lElo- 
uqence” of Mr. W. G. Raymond,
Hon. Mr. Hearst described it, brought
all the patriotic fervor to the front. ________ __________________
chairman/^he said, “b^yffig that^I I man of cdmmTn sense. They had Lust be proud of the fact that we be- 

had mislaid my notes, but I was told counted without their host as con- tong to such a people and belong to 
it was only a ‘scrap of paper,’ and ceiled people aften ^o- 'They had n 
therefore my excuse was not valid, counted- upon the entrance of 
For years we had lived in peace and into the war. They hadJ;?"nte£ U_P°" 
not a sign of war ,was evident. But a decisive victory against France 
when a few weeks ago the overseas where they would be within easy at 
contingent gathered in this self same tacking distance of Great Britain, 
hall, the speaker acknowledged, lie The Germans had counted so. __ 
took off his hat to them. They were If the British navy had not been 
a fine looking set of chaps and they able to meet the German navy 
had been greatly praised. The Mayor was because it was not allowed to 
had also spoken oil this occasion sail the high seâs. Many atrocities 
and he never said any words more could .be laid to the account of the
noble than he did on that occasion navy which had committed some das-> 
when he said it was opr duty to look tardly outrages.
after those dependants of the men When the end of the war approach-

■

iSMS:STOMA nfsr-as

> i MOUNT ZION
[From Our Own Correepondeot]

Quite a number from here attended 
the children’s fair, which was held at 
Cathcart SchooP grounds on Wed
nesday last. All report a good time.

Mr. and Mrs. Alva Taughter of 
Burford, are spending a couple of 
monthSiWith their aunt and uncle, Mr. 
and Mrs. James Murray, here.

Miss Pearl Swears has returned 
heme after spending a few days last 
week with friends in Brantford.

Mr. and Mrs. Wrn. Coakley and 
Miss Ora spent Sunday with rfiends 
in Woodbury: ....

Mr. and Mrs. Read, and little 
spnet Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Chas

son

,TV.IS *<
such an Empire. If we are to win, 
every man of the Empire must be 
ready to serve. It was our duty to 
see that the pillars of the Empire did 
not fall. Canada had done something, 
but she must do more. She must 
keep her factories open and stretch 
our for other avenues of trade, thus 
they Would not be doing the least 
possible under the circumstances. 
We should term it our divine pri-* 
vil'ege. May those at the front be 
comforted by the thought that their 
dear ones at home are being looked 
after by a grateful country. For the 
sake of those at the front, for the 
sake of the flag and for the sake of 
our Empire, let us pay, pay,
Three cheers were given 
speaker.

Lieutenant Leonard Bishop gave 
again of his valuable service» when 
he sang that famous song of war, 
“The Deathless Army.” Needless :o 
say he was heartily aplauded and waï 
called upon to give an encore.

The Aim.
Mr. Lloyd Harris then explained 

the objects of the campaign tund; 
which he said was to raise money for 
the relief of those dependant 1 pon 
those at the front and for the relief 
of unemployed during the coming 
winter. $50,000 was required for the 
coming season of winter and $50,000 
for the following year in case of ne> 
esity. Therefore those who inusc ro
bed would not be called upon for 
their whole subscription if the finan
cial conditions improved. It would 
need a great united effort and he ask
ed all present to do their duty, by 
giving not pnly what they could spare 
but give when it hurts. All would 
suffer through the war and he asked 
all to do their share of self-sacrifice. 
Workingmen would not be asked to 
subscribe, but if they could give, they 
were asked to volunteer to do so.

The popular song of the soldiers of 
the front, ‘Its a long wav to Tipper
ary’ was sung by Mr. James Whitaker 
and was strongly taken up by all pre
sent and made a decided hit, the song 
being called for over and over again.

The whole assembly rose to the oc- 
to heartfelt unison 

nthem “The Maple

one

i.

I When the end of the war approach- 
who have left 'for the front. He was] ed there would be no skimming of an

Such men as Kitchener and

son-a

3 Read, here. . „
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bonnty and 

Llbyd of Harley, were Sunday even
ing guests of Mr., and Mrs. Chas.
R<Mr! and Mrs. P. Clement of Salem, 

Mr. and Mrs. G. Swears, of Fairfield, 
spent Sunday at Mr. J. Swears.

Mr Jackson Woodhouse 
fined to his bed with typhoid fever.

proud of the mayor for that state- ulcer.
ment, and, therefore, it was up to us Asquith could be trusted -to see that 
to see the Mayor through and support when the war was ended, Germany 
hint generously. would be in no position to violate the

“Remember the mane,” said the peace of Europe at any future date, 
speaker, referring to the British lion Rather than see Britain stand aside 
and what that name comprised of. at such a time he would see the name 
Why it was composed of the Empires of England blptted from the map, de- 
brightest colonies and was a mane dared a prominent general, and nev- 
worth -"hile. And eventually the Ger- er had nobler sentiment issued from 
man Emperor would be brought to the heart of man. Where honor was 
admit that it had been a raging mane at stake iwe would find1 fight in a 
with which he had had to deal. straw and so Germany would realize

In older homes <we used to hear of before she was through with the war 
German philosophy and of German with the allies. And at the conclus- 
poets such men as Heiner, but when ion we Would shout "Are we do,wn- 
the>acts of vandalism attributed to the hearted” and a lusty cry would an- 
Germans were seen, why we musf re- swer “No.
fer to the German “Hyena” and not The speaker referred to the now 
the German Heiner. famous war poem of Henry Chappell
; “Yotir king and1 your country need and commended all to read it. 

you.” We all knew what that meant The poem had the spirit and senti- 
and while it was not the pr.vilege of ment of the entire British Empire 
all to go to the front it was possible and. was imbued with the spirit Are 
for all to put their shoulder to the 1 we downhearted —No„
,wheel and do their part. I A rousing rally of song was given

The battles of this war had brought by James Whitaker, who sang The 
a new war cry, a new motto. When Death of Nelson in fine voice, to the 
in the midst of battle, surrsanded by appreciation of those assembled, 
bursting shell these men would cry, Honorable W. H. Hearst.
“Are we down hearted, and the an- It stirred the heart of the Hon. W. 
swering call was “No .”_ H. Hearst to see so many people pre-

The soldiers of Britain had prov- sent under the circumstances, which 
ed in the battles of the day that Brit- were not adaptable to the occasion, 
ishprs -were man, for man, company The previous speaker had covered the 
for company had not an equal on the question so completely that there was 
earth. When the grey sea of Ger- really little to say.
many's conscripts army came towards Terrible though this war was, it 
the soldiers of Great Britain, they wouid ha've been more terrible if the 
calmly put aside their cigarettes and Union Jack had ceased to stand for 
with deadly aim picked cuff their men. freedom, liberty . and right. What .
After repulsing the enemy and gett- would it have meant to the world if casion antt sang
iug themselves together they would the British influence for, good was tht. ̂ nathan ^ foUowed
say, “Are we down-hearted — No. taken from it. v *1. . and this broughtThe: speaker believed that the little The grand old Union Jack would by three great cheers and ^"rougm 
stiffening which the British troops fiy for ever as the hand that held it »to * Çfnc . hi t 0f
had added to the gallant French sol- Las the unseen hand of liberty. fcessM, gatherings in the history ot 
diers was responsible for the fact that There could be no peace in Europe the public reçor s y.
Paris had never-been besieged . as long as present conditions existed

Of reasons for tne war . given by and no peace would be made until
the Germans there wert- many, but Britain in her fairness dictates the
the true reason .was evident to every [terms at Berlin. , .

The Kaiser had reckoned without
___ . , - —, .his host for never was there a people
Ch.lld.r6Il Cry to-day as united as were the forces 

——D cl CTPliCD'C of Great Britain. The British were
• UK rLtlUntlt a never so much the admiration of the

A Q T O R I A world as she was to-day and that be- 
_ cause of the fairness of her cause.

Child T6II OrV At ValCartier we had some. 30,000
tno J men, who would do themselves just y
FUR rLtllHtK a Alongside the veterans of the Ojd

f** /V C T O R I A Land. They were men of whom any- 
W M _ 1 ~ one might be proud.
Children Cry The deeds of the battlefield of to-

r«B eirTKUCB’C day would live in the memory of menFull FLETCHER S Lyg afler the great deeds of Bala-
Jp AIf O BT A I clava were forgotten by m$n, ,W&

China Hall b
pay. 

for the&

sHas opened up the 
very latest designs 
and decorations in 
Nippon china. Our 
stock patterns in 
Porcelain and 
China are complete.

is con-

BOMBARDING CITY 
BORDEAX, Sept, 23.—The minis

ter of marine announced to-day that a 
French fleet has landed heavy mins 
and a detachment of gunners at Anti- 
vari, Montenegro. The guns will be 
mounted on Mount Lovchen, Whencs 
they will open an energetic bombard
ment on the forts and harbor of Cat- 
taro in Dalmatia. The forts at the 
mouth of Cattaro harbor were 
stroyed some days ago by a bombard
ment carried out under the direction 
of Admiral De La Peyrere.
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THE WHOLE BODY 1

NEEDS PURE BLOODthread, in

The bones, the muscles, and all 
the organs of the body depend for 
their strength and tone and healthy 
action on pure blood.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes pure 
blood. It is positively unequaled in 
the treatment of scrofula, catarrh, 
rheumatism, dyspepsia, loss of ap
petite, that tired feeling. There is 
no other medicine like it. Be sore 
to get Hood’s and get it today. It 
is sold by all druggists,____ _—

MIXED

Neill Shoe Co.
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band, Cntario
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SUTHE1

The Luxury of Always 
Having Hot Water 

MEANS A LOT !I il < To have abundance of hot I 
water—yyhen you want it, 
without waits—for the 
bath—for the needs of the 
baby and the other innu
merable requirements, is a 
luxurious necessity not 
supplied by the ordinary 
methods of water heating. 
Our heaters are satisfying 
customers every day .They |

_ built to withstand sulphur gas. Drop in and talk the mat
ter over with us. Now is the time—before the winter months.
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T. A. COWAN, 81 Colborno Street
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That the feeling in the trade is very 'Fairbairn said he did not anticipate I 

u ocenrpri than it was fotir cutting down one hour ol labor or .flS™eks ago is the ojimon of Mr. R. D. dismissing one employe or reducing
Fairhairn President of R- D. Fair- wages as a result of the war. On the àbàirn Company, Limited1, manufac- contrary the present staff of upwards 1
turers of ladies’ outer garments and of 200 is bemg slightly increased. This | 
fancv drv Foods continued activity is not due to any *

Mr. Fairbairn ' Believes the manu- removal of competition, but to the 
facturer® of Canada as a class have continued demand throughout the 
largely in their ov/n hands the mat- country. aSr of whether there will be good ‘'We are absolutely confident.’ said |
business far Canadian factories. “Thé Mr. Fairbairn, that with the business 1 
business is there,” said Mr. Fairbairn, to be done at home there is absolute- 
”if the manufacturers will only get ly no excuse for any manufacturer 
after it. The depression in trade of garments curtailing his output, 
which was in force before the war People have to be clothed; Out fanm- | 
has certainly not increased since the ers are getting big money Tor tittir 
war began; and, on the whole, manu- produce; and the $430,000.00 repre- 
facturers can be assured of good serried by our export business for 
business, provided they do two things this year must be circulated. The 
—advertise and push the selling dë- general trade of the county must of 
partment to the limit.” necessity not only hold it* own, but

Referring to his own business,' Mr. advances.

(THE DAILY COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA
r PAGE SIX
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would never have examined Patty 
closely as to the state of her affec
tions, intimate as she was with her 
sister’s thoughts and opinions about 
life. She simply bided her time until 
Patty should confide in her.

She had wished now and then that 
Patty’s capricious fancy might settle 
on Philip Perry, although, indeed, 
when she considered it seriously. It 

, „ , ~ seemed like an alliance between a but-Copynght, 1913 by Kate Douglas terfly and an owli uephas Cole she re-
Wiggm. __ garded as quite beneath Patty’s right-

"Mark held her close and smoothed fu) ambitions, and, as for Mark wli
the curls under the loose brown hood. son< sbe had grown up in the belief, 
“Don’t you fret. Patty darling. I’m heid in the village generally, that be 
not the boy I was last week. Every would marry money and position ana 
word yon say makes me more of a drift out of Riverboro into a gayer, 
man. I wish the road to New Hamp- larger world. Her devotion to her sis- 
shire was full of lions and 1 cotrid fight ter was so ardent and her admiration 
my way through them just to show w sincere that she could not think it 
you how strong 1 feel.” possible that Patty would love any-

“Tbere’ll be lions enough,” smiled wherein vain. Nevertheless sbe had 
Patty through her tears, “though they an instinct that her affections were 
won’t have manes and tails. But I crystallizing somewhere or other, and 

imagine how father will roar and when that happened the uncertain ana 
how my courage will ooze out of the eccentric temper of her father would 
heels of my boots.” raise a thousand obstacles.

“Just let me catch the deacon roar- • while these thoughts coursed more 
ing at my wife!” exclaimed Mark, with or le£S vagrantly through WaitatUI’s 
a swelling chest “Now, run along m<nd she suddenly determined to get 
home, Patty, dear, for I don’t want her cloak and hood and run over to 
you scolded on my account PH sound jjrs. Boynton. Ivory bad been away 
Ellen and see if she's brave enough w a g00d deal in the woods since early 
be one of the eloping party. Good November chopping trees and helping 
night! Good night!” to make new roads. He could not go

long distances like the other men, as 
he felt constrained to come home ev
ery day or two to look after his moth
er and Rodman, but the work was too 
lucrative to be altogether refused.
[ With Waits till’s help he had at last 

his mother’s aversion to old

THE STORY OFstarted at a higher elevation, which 
the projectile to fall to the 

ground in a much more nearly ver
tical path, and enables it to be drop
ped back of the embankment.

The object of the field artillery is 
to support the infantry in its advan
ces or its retreats. It aims to hit 
the part of the enemy which is most 
dangerous to till friendly infantry, 
and which would hinder its success. 
Since the enemy’s artillery would do 
the same thing, it is evident that a 
modern battle will generally begin 
with an artillery duel, and that 
whichever side is able to silence the 
other side’s artillery will have a tre
mendous advantage. In fact, until 
the enemy’s field artillery is silenced, 
an advance of the infantry would be 
practically impossible.

As the infantry advances, the field 
artillery must be in readiness to fire 

the advancing lines and attack 
parts of the enemy’s troops, or must 
he able to move with lightning rapid
ity to any other position where its 
fire is needed or is more effective. 
A battery of field artillery is a tacti
cal unit composed of from four to 
eight guns, and ammunition wagons, 
loaded with shell and shrapnel.

While it is probable the success of 
a battle will depend to a large extent 
on the support of the field artillery, 
it is certain that the principal and 
most important arm is fhe infantry, 
which in practically everv case must 
decide the final issue. Tne cavalry 
may be the first to be drawn into a 
battle, and the artillery, but a battle 
is never won until the infantry has 
driven back' the enemy’s lines.

Mode of Advancing
The usual mode of advancing forv 

the infantry is tb deploy them in a 
line with a long interval between 
each soldier. This, naturally, is for 
the purpose of offering a smaller tar
get for the enemy. It makes it more 
difficult, however, for the leaders to 
keep as good control over the men, 
and for that reason one of the ob- 
jects of field artillery is to make the 
enemy’s troops deploy early.

The infantry soldier is armed in 
all the countries with a rifle and bay- 

The rifle is the weapon upon

How Big Armies Operate
Continent Battlefields

Pm wcauses

WaitstMon VBaxterScientific American Explains Many Details of the Great European 
Conflict—Uses of the Artillery and Infantry—Object of How

itzer Guns Explained—Estimated That 16,000,000 of the Best 

Trained Soldiers Are Available in the Armies of the Combatants.

By KATE DOUGLAS WIGGIll.

iW
How tl 

Bey©
Russia has announced that her mobil
ization is complete, which means that 
she is moving down upon the German 
and Austrian frontiers her standiing 
army of over 1,250,000.

And while these 5,000,000 
troops are -on the fighting line, there 

being gradually assembled at the 
various camps and equipped for the 
field, as they may be needed, the 10,- 
000,000 trained reserves — every one 
having spent two or three years with 
the colors.

In all the countries engaged in this 
war, except England, military service 
is compulsory. In England, service 
is voluntary, the men enlisting for 
seven years, at the close of which 
they enter the reserve. The war 
strength, of the English army is 156,- 
000 men, and of these, three army 
corps, or 120,000, have been landed 
on the continent and form part of the 
allied army. The whole of the reser
ves, 476,000 strong, have been called 
to the colors, and will be • sent to 
strengthen the allies.

Ccmpulsory Service
Compulsory service, or conscrip

tion, as practiced in the German 
army, where it was first fully develop
ed, is broadly representative in its 
operations of the practice in all Eu
ropean armies.

Actual service in (the German army 
begins at the age of twenty. The 
young man joins the colors, and re
mains with them three years. He 
then passes to the reserve for four 
years, during which he is called out 
for training with his corps twice for 
a period of about six weeks. "He is 
then drafted into the “first ban” of 
thf I.andwehr for five years, in which 
he is given two trainings lasting from 
eight to fourteen days. At thirty- 
two he passes into the “second ban,” 
where he remains till' he is thirty- 
nine. He now passes into the first 
ban of the Landsturm, where he re
mains until his forty-fifth year. The 
second ban of the Landsturm consists 
of men who have had no military 
training.

How cannon are used in an actual 
battle is a most interesting subject, 
dealt with in the magazine.

In actual battle the guns of a bat
tery are lined up, and one loaded 
caisson is placed next to each gun. 
The centre battery is behind cover, 
and generally cannot see the targets. 
The fire is directed by each gunner 
aiming on a designated aiming point, 
with an instrument set at a given de
flection, so that the gun will actually 
point at the target. This deflection 
is calculated by a triangulation me
thod by the battery commander, who 
is some distance away from the bat
tery either on elevated ground, on a 
ladder, or in a tree. The German 
system of obtaining the deflection is 
to measure the angles by means of 
instruments, thereby attempting to 
make the first shots effective, while 
the tendency of the French system is 
to estimate the first detlectiop, fire 
quickly,' and by observing the shot 
make necessary corrections for suc
ceeding shots. The ranges are ob
tained by base range finders, which 
are accurate within 300 yards for 
5,000 or 6,000 yard ranges.

Object Oi Howitzers.
The object of howitzers is mainly 

to fire a heavier projectile with a 
lower velocity at a much higher ele-

Assume,

Articles on war, written by experts, 
fill the current number of The Sci
entific American. The subjects in
clude army supply methods, trans
portation of troops in vast _ numbers, 
hospital facilities on the field, Ger
many’s big guns and naval. chances, 
and destructive new machine guns.

The magazine contains an article 
on the composition of European ar
mies. The numerical strength re
presented by the terms brigade, divi- 
sion, regiment, army corps, differ so 
widely from those in the American 
army that they are almost meaning
less.

are over
i, m

member of the Natioial Commission. 
President Johnson Asserted to-day 
there was no truth in the report that 
October ioth had been decided on as 
the date for starting the series.

“It is our aim to start and finish 
the series as early as possible? Jphh- 
son said, “I believe we can arrange 
to play the first game on October 
8th. There is no reason for delay.”

In the event that Boston Nationals 
and1 Philadelphia club ,of the Ameri
can League are cohtHenders- for the 
world’s title, two gafhes will be flay
ed consecutively in each city instead 
of alternating each day as was the 
case between New York and Phila
delphia. The place for the opening 
game, it was announced, will be de
cided by a flip -of a coin.

■ @

Footballcan
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LONDQN, Sept. 23.—Results in 

yesterday's football games were:
First League

Blackburn Rovers, 4, Liverpool 2.
Second League

Huddersfield 3, Leicester Fosse 1.
A meeting of the Tuteia football 

club has been called for Thursday 
evening at 143 Eagle Avenue.

The president of the P. S. A. foot
ball club has called a special meeting 
for Thursday evening. All connected 
with this club are requested to attend 
as- business of great importance will 
be discussed.
DEFEAT OF OUIMET IS

GREENWICH SENSATION
GREENWICH, '.Conn., Sept. 22— 

Francis Ouii.tet, national golf cham
pion was beaten 2 Up and 1 yester
day afternoon by Grant Peacock a 
Princeton uniVeri'sty Student at the 
first round1- of the Greenwich Country 
Club’s invitation golf tournament. 
Peacock’s feat caused a sensation.

WORLD’S SERIES OPENS 
On OCTOBER 8TH, SAYS 

NATIONAL COMMISSION.
.CHICAGO, Sept. 23—Play in the 

world’s championship series probably 
will start on October 8th, one day, 
after the American and National 
League seasons are brought to a 
close,, according to President B. B. 
Johnson of the American League, and I

.6The European regiment in full war 
strength numbers about 3,3°o men, 
under the command o£~a colonel. 
Three regiments form a brigade of 
100,000 men, commanded by a maj.or- 
general. Two brigades form a divi
sion of 20.000 men, under the com
mand of a lieutenant-general. Two 
divisions constitute an army corps of 
40,000' men, commanded by a general, 
and three army corps form an indc- 
pendent field army, fully equipped 
with cavalry, artillery, commissary, 
engineers and medical department of 
a total strength of 120,000 men. There 
are variations from these totals as 
given but they are not great, and the 
foregoing estimate of the strength 
of the various units if applied to the 
numbers of divisions, brigades, army 
corps, ets., mentioned in the despatch
es, will give a closely accurate esti
mate of the number of troops en
gaged.

The Scientic 
other article showing the stupendous 
number of men already under arms 
or available for the conflict. The 
whole fighting strength of trained 
men in the nations involved numbers 
something like 16,000,000. It is shown 
that there are facing each other 
250 mile battle line, reaching from 
Antwerp, Belgium, to Basle, Switzer
land, approximately *2,500,000, about 
equally divided between the allied 
French, British and Belgians, and the 
allied Germans and Austrians. These 
representing the standing armies, the 
flower of the national troops engag
ed.

To the east along the borders of 
Germany and Austria, Germany has 
massed some 600,000 of her second 
line of reserves, and Austria is mov
ing to her own northern frontiers, 
and to the assistance of Germany in 
Alsace Lorraine another 460,000 men.

.6:
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; ; :CHAPTER XXII.
A Wedding Ring.

HE snow bad come. It had be
gun to fall softly and steadily 
at the beginning of the week, 
and now for days it bad cov

ered the ground deeper and deeper, 
drifting about the little red brick house 
on the hilltop, banking up against the 
bam and shrouding the sheds and the 
smaller buildings.

There had been two 'cold, still nights; 
the windows were covered with silvery 
landscapes whose delicate foliage made 
every pane of glass a leafy bower, 
while a dazzling crust bediamonded 
the hillsides. So that no eye could rest 
on them long without becoming snow 
blinded.

Town House hill was not as well 
traveled as many others, and Deacon 
Baxter had often to break his own 
road down to the store without wait
ing for the help of the village snow 
plow to make things easier for him.

Many a path had Waitstill broken In 
her time, and it was by no means one 
of her most distasteful tasks—that of 
shoveling into the drifts of heaped np 
whiteness, tossing them to one side or 
the other and cutting a narrow, clean 
edged track that would pack down 
Into the hardness of marble.

There were many “chores” to be 
done these cold mornings before any 
household could draw a breath of com
fort The Baxters kept but c 
in winter, killed the pig—not 
but "’to seH—Stiff1 redtocéii- thé 
hens and turkeys, but waitstill was al
ways as busy In the Darn as in her 
own proper domain.

Her heart yearned for all the dumb 
creatures about the place, intervening 
between them and her father’s scanty 
care, and when the thermometer de
scended far below zero she would be 
found stuffing bay into the bêles and 
cracks of the barn and henhouse, giv
ing the horse and cow fresh beddings 
of straw and a mouthful of extra food 
between the slender meals provided, by 
the deacon.

It was 3 o’clock in the afternoon, and 
a fire in the Baxters’ kitchen since 6 
in the morning bad produced a fairly 
temperate climate in'that one room, 
though the entries arid chambers might 
have been used for refrigerators, as 
the deacon was as parsimonious in the 
use of fuel as in all other things, and 
if his daughters had not been hardy 
young creatures, trained from their 
very birth to discomforts and expo
sures -of every sort, they would have 
died long ago.

The Baxter kitchen shone and glit
tered in all its accustomed cleanliness 
and order. Scrubbing and polishing 
were cheap amusements and nobody 
grudged them to Waitstill. No tables 
in Riverboro were whiter, no tins 
more lustrous, no pewter brighter, no 
brick hearths ruddier than hers. The 
beans and brown bread and Indian 
pudding were basking In the warmth 
of the old brick oven, and what with 
tDfecrackle and sparkle of the fire, the 
gleam of the blue willow Ware on the 
cupboard shelves, and the scarlet gera
niums blooming on the sunny shelf 
above the sink, there were few pleas
anter places to be found in the village 
than that same Baxter kitchen.

Yet Waitstill was ill at ease this 
afternoon; she hardly knew" why. Her 
father had just put the horse into the 
pung and driven up to Milliken’s mills 
for some grain, and Patty was down 
at the store instructing Bill Morrill 
(Cephas Cole’s successor) in his novel 
task of waiting on customers and 
learning the whereabouts of things; no 
easy task in the bewildering variety 
of stock In a country store, where pins, 
treacle, gingham, epsom salts, Indian 
meal, shoestrings, shovels, brooms, sul
phur, tobacco, suspenders, rum and in
digo may be demanded in rapid suc
cession.

: '
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MONTREAL, Sept. 23.—By wis
hing the first game 15 to 6 and tieing 
the second 2 ‘to 2 .yesterday Toronto 
tnade an even break oh the farewell 
series with the Royatsvas the How- ; 
leyites had performed a like featuik 
on Sunday. A game was scheduled to 
take place to-day, but was advanced a 
day. whlie neither of the games that 
resulted in ties will be played off, as 
they would have no bearnig on the 
championship.

............."v. ; v

>■overcome
Mrs. Mason, their nearest neighbor, 
and she, being now a widow with 

slender resources, went to thevery

i
American has an-

SPf1pmc#
NtboOr

onet. ---- . . ...
which reliance is placed, the bayonet 
being used only as a last means, 
when in a hand-to-hand encounter 
with the enemy.

Probably every country has devel
oped, or is developing, a semi-auto
matic rifle, which differs from the 
ones now used in every army by the 
fact that part of the powder gases 
are used to open the breech lock, 
eject the empty cartridge, and reload 
the rifle, all of which operations are 
now performed by hand. With a 
semi-automatic rifle the magazine 

be emptied without moving the 
from the shoulder, and a great 

in the rate of fire can be

f 'reppe Di Pnmo, Real Can 
rfc.ufUgr," Who Idantiüed the

on a ^JSSUSSSJ 
-TG'SSr

-if

Mental B

■m v**
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II Vrcan 
gun
increase
accomplished. . ,

The opening fire from the infan
try will generally be delayed until ac
curate aiming is possible, unless it is 
desired to cause the enemy to deploy 
its forces earlier, and although the 
bullets are effective at 1,500 to 2,000 
yards range, the real fighting will 
not begin until at much closer ranges.
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Office Diaries
X

i-FOR IAZ5I EsSvxXV'"*
“Hurry up and don't make me etan’ 

here all winter!"

one cow VGuaranteed Pure Italian 
OLIVE OIL

- «floVof 4'1
\wBASEBALL. Si. ai U Every office will require orife of these books to 

recorchfutnre dates. We have them in many styles 
and bindings. Price :

t)
»■International League.

Lost.1-4, 1-2 and 1 Gallon Tins

-FOR SALE ONLY BY-

P. CANCELLA
Market Square and 270 Colbome St

^ :Pet.Won.Clubs. 
Providence 
Rochester . 
Buffalo ... 
Toronto .. 
Baltimore 
Newark .. 
Montreal .. 
Jersey City

.61368

.696 Boyntons’ several times each week to 
put the forlorn household a little on 
its feet

It was all npbill and down to Ivory’s 
farm, Waitstill reflected, and she could 
take her sled and slide half the way, 
going and coming, or she could cut 
across the frozen fields on the crust

She Caught up her shawl from a hook 
on the kitchen door, and, throwing it 
over her head and shoulders to shield 
herself from the chill blasts on the 
stairway, ran up to her bedroom to 
make herself ready for the walk.

She slipped on a quilted petticoat 
and a warmer dress, braided her hair 
freshly, while her breath went out in 
a white cloud to meet the freezing air; 
snatched her wraps from her closet 
and was just going down the stairs, 
when she remembered that an hour 
before, havjng to bind up a cut finger 
for her father, she had searched Tat
ty's bureau drawer for an old hand
kerchief, and had left things in disor
der while she ran to answer the dea
con’s impatient call and stamp upon 
the kitchen floor.

“Hurry up and don’t make me Stan' 
here all winter!” he had shouted. “If 
you ever kept things In proper order 
you wouldn’t have to hunt all over the 
house for a piece of rag when you 
need it!”

Patty was very dainty about her few 
patched and darned belongings; also 
very exact in the adjustment of her 
hits of ribbon, her collars of crochet
ed thread, her adored coral pendants 
and her pile of neat cotton handker
chiefs, hemstitched by her own hands. 
Waitstill, accordingly, with an excla
mation at her own unwonted careless
ness, darted into her sister’s room to 
replace in perfect order the articles 
she had disarranged in her haste. She 
knew them all, these poor little trin
kets—bumble, pathetic evidences of 
Patty’s feminine vanity and desire to 
make her bright beauty a trifle 
brighter.

Suddenly her hand and her eye fell 
at the same moment on something hid
den in a far corner under a white “fas-

6088 .693 40c to $3.005986 .51468 - -'x72 .4677872 .4767669
.4048759 .309 si10346 ON SALE AT 3.—Tuesday Scores.—

......... 15-2 Montreal ...
’.......... . 9 Jersey City

___ !. 3 Buffalo ....
9 Baltimore ... 

—Wednesday Games.— 
Toronto at Montreal.
Jersey City at Providence. 
Buffalo at Rock ester.

National League. ,
Boat

..6-2

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTOREToronto...
Providence 
Rochester. 
Newark

8 r-i!
3i

LIMITED
160 CoIKofté StBoth Phones S69vation and longer Tange, 

for instance, the enemy’s infantry in
trenched behind embankments. With 
a high velocity the trajectory, of the 
projectile for a given range is very 
flat, so that the troops would be able 
to sit behind the cover, and have all 
projectiles either strike the embank
ment or pass over their heads. For 
this emergency a battery of howitzers 
is called into action. By reducing 
the charge the projectile may be

Pet.Won.Clubs.
Boston ........
New York
Chicago ...
St. Louis ..
Philadelphia
Brooklyn
Pittsburg
Cincinnati

.5935580 .555 /6*76 eS.6296 G71 0000CXD000CXXX3000COCO0CX3C0C /v.5226673 .4797367 .4677465 y z -Gas Cooking and Heating Stoves
MeClary's Gas Cook Stoves

.4527662 /.406 /82 z—Tuesday Scores—
............. 5 New York
..........8 Pittsburg .
...........5 Cincinnati .

............. 5 Philadelphia
—Wednesday Games— 

St. Louis at New York. 
Cincinnati at Boston.
Pittsburg at Brooklyn.
Chicago at Philadelphia.

American League.

✓
Chicago.. 
Boston... 
Brooklyn. 
SL Louis u- We have à splendid line of 

remounted coal cooking and 
heating stoves in good order 
and reasonable prices.

1

?
iCovrrlzht! 19’.< tr the New York Hera!

rtgrhts re*'.*rvecUX«9 Lost. Pet.Won.Clubs.
Philadelphia
Boston -----
Washington ................ 74
Detroit ..
Chicago .
SL Louis 
New York 
Cleveland

.650 —» HK detonation of every J 
i,n„- bomb, rile clack of < 
tots fired by Italian j 
nrtfjTV.la -k Hand agents ! 
flash of the stilettos but 
the fateful words of l ie 

I'etrosilio. the New Yoikl 
his life to safegaj

4991MM ( f6126485
62966 i5256875

.4657666EXTRA WILD STOUT HOWIE & FEELY.4637663

.460 i7763
,3199645

—Tuesday Scores-
Chicago................... 9-4 Washington
Boston..................... 6-5 Detroit ....
Philadelphia.........14 Cleveland ..

New York at St. Louis, rain. 
No Wednesday games scheduled.

Federal League.

Dalhousie Street J <wph
m»n who gavi* HHHI 
fellow vounUAuirii ill America.

Temple BuildingTTS a fine, old, me low 
stout—that is as rich 
and nourishing, as fresh 

cream—yet won’t make ^ou 
bilious because it’s extra mild.

ORDER A CASE FROM YOUR DEALER. ^

3

Wbeti the intW of the Man 
just foegiutihstf to be felt 

United States this detective in V 
the urgent need uf an Italian st 
detectives in New \ork city said 
United States has become the cl 
ground for the? criminals «md ba:: 
Sicily, Sardinia and C a lob via*, 
time ago the federal authorities a 
decided to rid the Italian quarter 
city of the baud of cutthroats tb 

Murders were so freqiq 
the better element of those < 
there were in terror of their H 
rarely ventured forth alone. H 
was that ,teu thousand Italians 
ported. The great majority i 
criminal exiles came straight 
United States and Uncle Sam v 

Such

was
Lost. Pet.Won.Clubs.

Indianapolis 
Chicago .... 
Baltimore .. 
Brooklyn 
Buffalo ..... 
Kansas City 
St. Louis 
Pittsburg

5676180 .*6566379 J. 6. HAMILTON & CO. i.54074 63
.616,6671
.51471 67

75 .484
New Premises : 44 and 46 Dalhousie Street.4338 il61

.4058156
—Tuesday Scores—
............  4 Indianapolis
.............1 Kansas City
.............  2 Baltimore ..

................. 10 Pittsburg ..
—Wednesday Games— 

Kansas City at Brooklyn. 
Indianapolis at Buffalo.
Chicago at Baltimore.
St. Louis at Pittsburg.

CANADIAN AGENTSBuffalo.. 
Brooklyn. 
Chicago.. 
St. Louis %Robt. Brown, Ltd., Four Crown Scotch.

Pelee Island Wine Co., Ltd., Peleè Island Wine. 
H. Thomson & Co., Irish Whiskey.
Webb & Harr's> Jamaica Rum.
Cady & Co., Cocoa Wine.

ran
rl <’ -'LaMay be ordered at 47 Colbome Street, Brantford

cinator,” one of those head coverings 
of filmy wool, dotted with beads, worn 
by the girls of the period. She drew 

Patty was quiet and docile these the glittering, unfamiliar object for- 
days, though her color was more Bril* ward and then lifted it wonder! ngly in 
liant than usual, and her eyes had all her hand, 
their accustomed sparkle. Sbe went 
about her work steadily, neither rant
ing nor railing at fate, nor bewailing DELAYED BY FOG.
her lot but even In this Waitstill felt

sense of change and difference too Falmouth, Englard, Sept 23—Rear 
subtle to be put in words. She bad Admiral Ward, U.S.N., retired, re
noted Patty’s summer flirtations, but ceived a despatch by wireless tefe- 
regarded them Indulgently, very mnch graphy to-day from Capt. Rust of the 
as If they had been the Irresponsible American hospital ship Red Cross 
frlskings of a lamb In a meadow. stating that the vessel had been de-

Waitstill had more than the usual tained by fog during thc last three 
reserve in these matters, for to New d and ^,4 not reach Falmouth 
England at that time, though the soul ' „r . ...
was a subject of dally conversation. “ntl1 Wednesday night, 
the heart 4£as JelJ to. he .rather an lu- Cross sailed from New York Sept.

- *3» . . • • »•

■BRANTFORD AGENTS■?
Carling Brewing Co., Ale, Stout and Lager.
H. Walker & Sons’ celebrated Canadian Whiskeys. 
Radnor Water Co., Radnor Water.
W. A. Ross & Bro., Sloe Gin.
Haig & Haig, Five Star Sdotch. ,

them with- opeu arms. 
laxity, at our iavlaigpatiou laws, j 
Ottmplaisaut and negligent CongLABATT’S stout

(To be Continued).ÎS3»; The very best for use in ill-health and convalescence
sdjglAwarded Medal and Highest Points in America W 
|=1F at World’s Fair, 1893 1|

PURE—SOUND—WHOLESOME 1
JOHN LABATT, LIMITED, LONDON, CANADA 29

Persecutions of the Mafia. 1
Prior \o the wholesale cltunpiis 

"Italian outlaws in Tunis iutJ 
Sant’s lav the influx of aliej 
Southern Italy included, for d 
part, those who fled to I lie Unite 
to free themselves of the relend 
écoutions of the Mafia. They j 
robbed and attacked at home yj 
tOrmenJing persistency that sail 
ed only in flight. But they 
without their nbst, for many 
blaekmilqrs had «receded tti 
more followed. J

Arriving in New York with | 
Capital the f ugitivwkeought- the I 
quarter of the city to settle in. 1

PROPRIETORS
a- J. S. Hamilton & Co., Brandy.

“St. Augustine” Communion Wine. 
“Crusader” Port.
L’Empereur Champagne.
Chateau Pelee Hocks and Clarets.

8

E. C. Andrich, brantford distributer

Auto Phone 19
J. S. HAMILTON & CO..

The Red88 Dalhousie Streeti
Bell Phone 9; .
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cleaned and pressed

JEWELLBY

348 Colborne Street
PHONE 300
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.i said1 he did not anticipate 
iown one hour of labor or 
g one employe or reducing 
a result of the war. On the 
the present staff of upwards 

being slightly increased. This 
l activity is not due to any 
of competition, but to the 

1 demand throughout

re absolutely confident,” said 
lairn, “that with the business 
ae at home there is absrolute- 
scuse for any manufacturer 
puts curtailing his output, 
lave to be clothed; our farm
getting big money 'for their 

and the $450,000.00 repre- 
y our export business for 

t must be circulated. The 
trade of the country must of 

not only hold its own, but
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of the Natioial Commission, 
t Johnson disserted to-day 
s no truth in the report that 
10th had 'been decided on as 
for starting the series.

aim to start and finish 
early as possible,” John- 

, “I believe we can arrange 
the first game on October 

ere is no reason for delay.” 
event that Boston Nationals 
adelphia club of the Ameri- 
gue are contenders'for the 
title, two games will be play- 
tcutively in each city instead, 
rating each day as was the 

New York and Phila-
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w «tl: X about six feet above the fhrot, but 
squarbly in the centre of the pusSage- 

Frorn this window 11 miot-

tween
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: was announced, will be de- 
r a flip of a coin.

'* - ’a * Page from Petrosino'» 
Diary Bearing on Fan- 

arc’s Inquisition.

Si if I. ■: way. , . ,
structed view of the table behind tl\e 
partition could tm hud. provided the door
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/*.. \ AETREAL, Sept. 23.—By win- 
I first game 15 to 6 and tieing 
hid 2 to 2 yesterday Toronto 
l even break on the farewell 
fith the Royals, as the How- 
had performed a like feature 
ay. A game was scheduled to 
t-e to-day, but was advanced a 
lie neither of the games that 
in ties will be played oft, as 

hid have no bearnig on the 
nship.

to the pastmge wits open.
II What Petrosino Unearthed.

Before Petrosino had completed his ex
amination of the premises he unearthed 
these facts:—A little smmre opeoitle-hod 
been cut into one of the panes of ther 
window glass overlooking the passage. 
Several boxes In the rear yard, dirhetiy 
under the window, had been utilized ae 
a platform on which the slayer stood a* 
he poked the muzzle of his shotgun 
through the open section Of glass A big 
hole in the door leading to the parti
tioned space proved that the door was 
shut when the shot was fired. Closer 
scrutiny of this door showed that a eirel* 
laid been drawn on the door, this eirel» 
being in perfect line from the window try 
the person seated on the wired chair be
hind the partition. The shotgun, loaded 
with a big slug, had been exploded as 
the door was shut. The slug tore through 
the circle drawn on the pan id of the 
door, shattered the heart of the nnsufr* 
pecting victim, crashed through the two- 
inch partition, pierced tile front door and 
buried itself deep in the asphalt in the 

A pick was required to dislodge
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In x-
r Ronaventura Arrested for Leonardo Bcrtoüno, Member of Black 

Bonaventura, a am) „otoriou8 Bomb Maker.5k .0=3 uj 1 Pinzola
Placing a Bomb in the Spinella House.9 t;A'À\ânes strwt.

The tongue had been cut out. which it from the street bed. 
indicated that he had indiscreetly dis- petrosino attributed this murder t.o 
ciissM 'tllaP nTiicli he Tihd bWti warded Giuseppe and Giovanni PeHettdrW 

secret. Tlie liody was a | brothers, who had .pen deported from 
The letter in the ! 'j’nnis and who had found refuge in 

Antonio Ghnci. at America. He could not eodvict them of 
-Times the crime, but lie did succeed m ImvtQt 
My re- them deported to Italy.

X ,ii
iu the United States, who affiliated with 
the Mcfrello-Lupo clan and wan arrested 
as one of the suspects iTi the “tinrrei mur
der,” spending seven months in the to guard as a 
Lombs before liberation. He was shrewd mass of stab wounds, 
and crafty, for the first time he was ar- pocket, addressed to 
rested on the charge of carrying a re- the Coles street address, rend 

volver he shower, a permit which he had 
obtained at Police Headquarters through 
the kindly offices of a well known poli
tician. Fonara was always a permanent 
figure in the affairs of the Mano Nero 
in New York, and whenever a crime oc
curred Petrosino kept him constantly

s
$jnwi.LjS*j5-

Afir
I

N aj - nmm hard here in Palermo 110W. 
gards to Fanaro. and remember just one 
word—Vtultion.’ ”

: of these bdoks to 
em in many styles

if ore his clews to this murder 
learned' that Vlnrento (.'ke

tone.' a hufher. of No. 117 Elizabeth 
fugitive from Tunis.- • Hr

f. i In tracingI
Petrosino

of theGnnci explained the presence 
letter in the pocket of the dead man in

1 j
street, was a 
also knew that lie had had a falling out 

that branch of the Mafia with00 He C-ianei) could notthis wise.
and he always took his letters to Mni- 
cliinne, who read them to him. He had 
neglected to talc the letter, he supposed, 
after it had been read to him. Ganci ! to 

had been arrested several tines 11s 
swindler and as a eounferleiter.

found living iu the front 
He had been

----------------
with
which he was identified. The detective 
intended to arrest (Juntoue after trying 

wring-HInek Hand secrets from him 
and then deport hiqi to Italy.

Wa under surveillan.ee.

--a. Feud in the Mafia.
The Notarbartola murder caused a 

feud in the Mafia iu Italy, and many of 
those prominently identified with the so
ciety fled to the United States. Some 
failing to ask for their passports slipped 

to France and embarked from

I

» IM

KSTORE Vto 1 Escaped by the Roof.
As detectives wefe within a few feet 

of Cantone’s place with tie wa r tant for 
his arrest they were startled by'a 'sitôt- 
The flash of the gun was seen by the 
police, and while some van 10 the butcher 
shop others hurried to the house dimity 

I opposite, from whence tile shot was fired.
dead, .hot through the 

The detectives were unable to

m Fanaro was
of the Coles street house, 
arrested as a suspect in the “barrel mur- 

Others left from English der" and had spent several months in tl"'
He also was the man who had 

nnit. thus out-

5 a 3

away

160 Coltiorae St ports there.
ports, but the unrelenting vengeance of Tombs, 
the Hvciet.v was not to be denied.

Trusted agents iu the United States 
had been apprised of the flights and met 
the fugitives as soon as they stepped

paid for the revolver pi 
witting those policemen who
estly striving to crush the Maun Neio j (3antoiie 

in America.
Petrosino kept Fanaro shadowed from

were hon-

\ \/ x\rz / heart.
arrest the slayer, for none was found in 

this time on, and for a time he was under j the i,ouse with a gun in his possession, 
arrest in connection with the. Mar- . 'pjiejr supposition was that the * layer 
chinne staying. He was employed along j a}Mt»mled to the mftf immediately after 
the water front by a fruit i»K.i‘titig j fjrjng and sped to safety through some 

and frequently told 1'.-tv .sum • nvenue of eetutip? previously arranged for.
From the day that Rafael t ^sconrar-

! \ These men hadfrom the steamships, 
been marked for death at home, and it

' x v\/ating Stoves
Gas Cook Stoves

mattered not whether they were slain on 
native soil or in foreign parts. Their lives 
were to be the forfeit for their impudence 
in cômbatting the powers that be. and

/ z i,
/ clm •KAJ4 IN Background, at ttmroov, PI15BS 

THROUGH HEA2T OF MAN WITH BACK TO HIM .
r

■company
death alone could wipe out the score. tjlaj |,H was in constant leur 'uf bis life 
Three of these fugitives were murdered al,.| that his body would he fir : lid before : rjvu(| in New York the detectives working 
in Chicago iu 1903: a fourth was slain jutlg pierced with b illets i;r knife thrusts, j with Petrosinq were mlvisvd by the 
ip Belleville. 111., and a fifth iu Brook- I About one year ago lie was on ins tvav I Italian lieutenant of police to keep on

! pome early one
Each new crime i tithe Italian qttnr- j footsteps behind him. In- turned I" »e- | brigand in Italy, 

ter but further convinced Petrosino four men following bint He r/.it. and I 1903, (liaeir.to Santonetli and lerigio 
that the feudists were growing bolder M |1(, attempted to dorr into a k.iilwey ! DeniscMIcbi were ajubushed and shot to

at No. 103 Columbia street four shots i death with a gun loaded with slug*, hl- 
out and he dropped, with four bill- ! vestigation proved that slttzs of different 

He died ,,n the calibre had pierced the bodies of the vic
tims. showiu' conclusively that more 
than one tnat^ had partielpeted in the 

P»tnk4jM cleverly disguised.
Italian eating house

a splendid line of 
1 coal cooking and 
oves in good order 
îable prices.

7

the prosecution of a Deputy in Italy. 
After five years the case was dropped.

There was proof aplenty that 1‘al.z- 
zolo's was the master mind that plotted 
Notarbartola's death. Fontauo and the 

railroad comluctors who had been

Bend offered many such advantages, business and came around each week for 

1 Wmintr that safety lay in numbers their «Imre of the pronts.£555 23JÎSÆ i. •«. T , « «•

afforded opportunity for known to Petrosino. He had wrun I n 
some social intercourse and recreation. | most zealously guarded secrets I n.
They were industrious and frugal, and ' «■, - ^ ^“ ££ 

tt.e littioshous tliev opened, where spa- the liiemttx oi m _
ghetti. oils, garlic nnd other Italian deli- ; «V’tfià’t was nine yea»

cucies were sold. s<K,n d.d a tUnvm„ 1 . . m £el|ow «ûutrymen formation that Petrosino picked up »
inoss and their owners prospered. But. Uat^ ^ ^ ]h_ w#g kw,)iHg him- ,lu. Vnited States. Palizzolu was re-m

as later events proved, then 'U 1 ■ , t|l(mn|ghlY ,)0sted on all that was , reKte«l. convicted and sentenced to a life
Verity proved their undoing. ' -0iu-on at home. He knew that as soon | term J,, Italy. Two years alter the

When the power of the Mano Nero Any Italian in New York'who reached j * v|.ime Was committed in Italy its Mafia again triumphed and the eouvtc-
.......M.mti"’ to be felt in the a moderate stage of prosperity must aMthor> jn an likelihood, would make tion „f Palizzolu was ammlled.

United States ties detective in pleati ng have accumulated a hank account. Tina ; travkl| as -speedily as possible for the The son of ‘ Marquis Notarbartola.
the urgeni need of an Italian squad of was the verdict of the idle and «..set;..- ; tbe free." It was while invest- .wearing he would avenge the death of
alt v„w York ci tv said:-'The puions “runners” who were employed by tjns „ Hlaek Hand ease in Little Italy hfe f.ltller. enlisted suelt powerful men
T'nlt I States has become the dumping master minds to get a line on the filial- : that ,|e (1iSCOVered the presence here of iu tllc cause that Paiizzolo under pre
United . tat . ■ • ; v. i-atlitti of cml standing of all Italians living in the f tho perpetrators of a foul murder t { co!Ubatting the Black Hand, or

8S ^ HHB SS ~ i >h SZSS, 52
dSTto .id the ItnHan tij ^"ringingXiP b«^l "hei'^fture aV- lu^ooking ore^the “"nda^ieft ^/^To^^ep^da^Vof the

ran it Munie»‘we» i‘. frequent that was mention"bf Giuseppe Fontauo who com 3Ü.8»^

< the better element of t tose dwell,ng “^^^^p^rder to wring money from ducted a little grocery store at Nm 318 ju Xew York, be Came to

there were in terror of ^ p^ets of the victims marked for in Oetohet. But Petromno waa^

V At 'first £ series of threatening letters 1^V^thaX^he'i^nnl'recor”1 oTthis' Arrived Lieutenant Vacchris was at the 

was scut. These missives were clumsy lequest.n, t without delay. Be- pier to meet him. and he was under sur
affairs and often failed to bring results. ‘nan be - d lmwcver, Fon- veillauce from that moment.
But the bunglers were quick to recognize [orc t"'s,‘ J* P d 'froTO the other Papers bearing on liis movements in
SteL error, and as time wore on these ano t ' t snch a reqt^t haTbcen made, luly had been asked for by Petn»mo 

couched in such subtle terms Sl<l . ^| " , , ,Q It,lly l]nder an as- and these were despatched to him by the
so he fled back to Italy unue Italian government. Paiizzolo bad several

meetings in the Campidoglio Hotel, m 
street, with the presidents of 

several societies, when be discussed the 
elimination of the Mano Nero in New 
York. Although frequently invited by 
Petrosino to appear at Police Headqnar- 

and tell the officials there what he 
of the secret elan at Work in Amer-

rf eye on him because or Ills record as a 
When in Reptembflt.

am Filing when, bearing1 .Ml.«Ccurrizht: lf>'.4 by thp New York Herald Co All 
rlzlits reserved.)

HE detonation of every explod
ing bomb, tite crack uf the pis
tols fired by Italian feudists 
and I La A Hand agents and the 
flash of the stilettos hut echoes 
the fateful words of Lieutenant 

Petrosino. the New York pmiee- 
his life to safeguard his

1
> tion. which

a ml their organizations gaining in power 
and recklessness. Working night and 
day. It is life at all times was in peril.
He was a master in the art of disguise, 
and but for this he never could have in
vaded the strongholds of the Mafia as
he frequently did ami cAcaped with his No better illustra lion of the .lend tali

In the files of the Police Depar:- I cunning of the Black -land and the fl|i
documents edit he found | levilisli premeditation with Which they j nnd Oominico Gascons were the slayers.

.forked is needed than in tile nitiriler of , j * a p | was convicted and sent to the 
Salvatore Sferkzztt in the salttou at i dcflt,| hollst, in gin,. Sing, where Albert 
No. 396 Forsyth street, the back room j lWrivk then atroking bis application 
of which was the rendezvous for the j for appea|t advised him ns to the pro- 
most notorious and desperate of the ! cedure for Gascone’s appeal, which was 
Black Handers then in New York, j suecesKful. 

tbe police seized the piaee after

tried for the murder of tbe Marquis es
caped through a loophole of the law. but 

after the murder, with in-

rang
let wounds in his body, 

to the hospital.EELY way

A Fiendish Den. murder.Dalhousie Street .1 cieepli
man who gave 
fellow ebuntiwniey in America.

was working in an
waiter, where he lenrned that ilafa»llife.

inelit ma ny 
which are carefully prepared reports I 
compiled hy Petrosino and tending to 

to the authorities the danger of
was

permitting the feudists to linger unmo
lested in New York. He knew every 

and custom of the Sicilian and>N & CO. manner
Calabrian murderer, and it was only nec- 

•for him to glance at the wounds 
victim’s body to know what inspired 

the murder and what, branch of the

, , The night of his acquittal and release
the murder counterfeit money, knockout I frjends „f Kafael prepared
drops and one of the most ingenious!} : feagt £or him, which was .in tbe
worked out" death traps ev er devisee, 

were unearthed.

WhenDalhousie Street essary 
on a

nature of a housewarming at his liomein 
Mulberry street. Petrosino, who always 
bad bis hand on the pulse of the Bln ok 
Hand operatives, felt that a plot was 
brewing and that it would be wise to in^ 
tercept some of the celebrants who 

freely mingling with the guests

S Mafia was responsible.
The saloon was on the ground floor, 

south side, of a double decked tenement. 
The bar was on the south side of the 
building. A wooden partition starting 
at the north wall extended all the way 
across the rear of the saloon, terminat
ing at the bar, but permitting 
behind the bar to walk around it Win
dows at the side of the entrance to the 
bar proper permitted the policeman on 
post to have'an unobstructed view of the 
interior and into the middle room just 
back of tbe bar. This showed that no 

being conducted after

iotch.
I Island Wine.

Petrosino’» “Library of Crime.”
His innate knowledge of such things, 

which be had carefully transcribed and 
filed in hit* “Library of Crime," 
proved by the murder of Salvatore Mar- 
cbiune, at No. 13 Coles street, Brooklyn, 
where his body was found wrapped in a 

A letter ip the, victim's 
Petrosino his first clew in 

Detective Vacchris, who was 
of Petrosino's ablest and most re-

J

1 -i.
rarely ventured forth alone, 
was that ten thousand Italians were de
ported. The great majority of these 
criminal exiles came straight to the 
United States and Uncle Sam welcomed 

Such was the

was
were
and the members of the Reception Com
mittee. In the vicinity of the Gascone 
home Petrosino met a group of men all 
gayly bedecked in festal clothes and weal
ing highly decorative badges atp;oss 
which the name of the man to be honored

1TS a person

tablecloth.|nd Lager, 
nadian Whiskeys. them with’ open arms, 

laxity of our immigration laws, Mue to a 
complaisant and negligent Congress. ’

pocket gave
the case.threats were 

that the recipients realized that the time 
had passed when they could ignore these | 
demands, so they promptly paid, fins 
in realitv but bound them the more.se
curely in the meshes of the enemy's net, 
and ere long they were at the b.ddmg of 
their tormentors, giving up tuformauon 

status of their m-

one - .
sotirceful lieutenants, ascertained that 
Marehinne was a victim of the Mafia-and 
had fled to the United States. He lived 
atone, mingled little with his fellows and

avoided to s^f eHoft country men'and'Hved

the life of a recluse in the little back gated behind the partition. A ta ole 
tlie life ot a re Qne placed there on which their drinks

s ~r ErHH EEEBEB^

stinted name.
The Marquis Emanuel Notarbartola, 

distinguisjied statesman anil pln.an- 
thropist, was stabbed to death in Ins pri
vate railroad compartment while en 
route from Palermo to Home, and tits 

tossed from 
Money and

x was printed.
All were Heavily armed, a ad after a 

sharp but terrific battle they were over
powered and arçg(8ted by Petrosino and 
his* aids. It required the services of sev
eral ambulance surgeons to dress the in
juries of the prisoners before they coi*ld 

be arraigned.
When Petrosino arraigned his prisoners 

they proved to be Andrea Santonelli, 
brother of the murdered man: Porando 
£erescotti. of Asbury Park, a cousin; 
Libro Santonelli, a cousin, and Sini* 
caleo Cardesueso, also a cousin,

Persecutions of the Mafia.
Prior to the wholesale dumping of the 

Italian outlaws in Tunis into Uncle 
Sam's lap the influx of aliens from 
Southern Italy included, for the most 
part, those who fled to the United States 
to free themselves of the relentless per
secutions of the Mafia. They had been 
rocked and attacked at home with such 
tormenting persistency that safety rest- 
ed onlÿ in flight. But they reckoned 
without their host,’for many of these 
blackmailers Jtad preceded them and 

more followed.

Arriving in New York with but little 
Capital the fugitivemeought- the cheapest
Jttnrfer of the city to settle in. Mulberry

pi-„pker
business was 
hours, as far as the policeman could

stiletto pierced body was 
of tlie car. 
intact when the laxly

was
wereters

ien and in Italy, he-always found a ready 
to postpone this conference. He

as to the monetary .
rimâtes that they, too, might be levied 

' and made to contribute to the

the window 
jewelry were 
found, but private papers, all incrim
ina ling and bearing on the theft of pub
lic moneys by Raffaelo Paiizzolo, mem- 
her of the Italian Chamber of Deputies 

of Palermo, were missing.
Paiizzolo for this

was

•was soppon
blackmailers’ horde.

Once the little tradesman

”"k.r . " m„.t .Mr. 11. Mi»

îsr-^srrKSrs -

excuse
left as .suddenly as he arrived, but it was 
duly noted that the Black Hand Society 
in New York received a mighty impetus 

from his visit.
Fontano after hia ftight was succeeded 

hy Giuseppe Fonara. an Italian fugitive

had paid his

>N & CO. But

;custom,and Mayor 
The indictment of 

.crimes lagged plon4 >rougy many.
' due to fh> <Vbstncle5 fhnt attend

years.
v
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DIED.LOST AND FOUNDLOCAL ADVERTISING RATES
«h. g brant

MERRETT—In Brantfofd, on Tues
day, Sept. 22nd, 1914, EdWin Mer- 
rett, aged 83 years. The funeral 
will take place at St. John s Church 
on Thursday afternoon,*at 2.30 (pri
vate services at the house at 2 
o’clock). Interment in Mount Hope 
Cemetery. Friends and acquaintan
ces kindly accept this intimation.

T OST—THIRTY DOLLARS, BY 
working girl. Reward 248 BrantCLASSIFIED ADS

&S%SaZ wSMg fi-ww SSTECss
found, For Bale, Beal Estate, To Let, Bust 

Chances, Personals, etc..

Are Especially Picked Out by 
German Sharp

shooters.

144 ABIBAve. OF .TOST—PARCEL CONTAINING 
lace and buttons, between Ter-! 

Hill and station. Finder please
AU Feature Vaudeville 

MORAN GONZALEZ COM,

Presenting "Winning a ' King,” 
a Big Comedy Sketch
LARKIN & BURNS 
Burlesque Strong Act 

MOORE & EASTMAN 
Refined Singing and Talking 
Tenth Episode The Million 

Dollar Mystery
Coming Last Half 

FLORENCE OPERA 
TROUPE

Anything From Grand Opera to 
Ragtime

5®

race
return to 16 Terrace Hill St. | By Special Wire to the CourterJ.1 cent a word 146 iAT HAOne Issue ............. .Three consecutive Issues M

SSSISATfe*

wotàMl

PARIS, Sept. 23.—The propor
tion of French officers killed or 
wounded in the battles is so great 
as compared with the casualties 
among the privates, that the-ques- 
tion is being discussed whether it 
would not be advisable to modify 
officers’ uniforms and make them 
more difficult to distinguish from 
those of the men. The Germans 

to pick out officers all the 
easily since the French offi- sv, 

cers are sad to be shiowing great 
daring at the heads of their com- , 
panics.

There have been many promo
tions of general officers recently 
to fill vacancies made through the 
casualties.

The brilliant French cavalry 
leader, General Bridoux, was kill
ed in action yesterday.

TO LET COMING EVENTS ym U
TO LET—89 CHARLOTTE ST. 
A Apply TOO Wellington St. t7
TO LET—THREE FURNISHED 
A -------- for light housekeeping. Ap-

mum
BETHEL HALL—Mr. B. Davidson, 

returned missionary from India, will 
(D.V.) speak on Wednesday, Thurs
day and Friday at 8 p.m. A cordial 
invitation to all.

DANCING—Miss Sternberg of To
ronto, will resume her teaching and 
social classes at the Conservatory 
of Music, commencing Friday 
ing, September 25th.

SUNDAY 
Zion Church.
Herridge. Moderator of the General 
Assembly, one of the most brilliant 
pulpit orators in America. Hear 
him.

Whole Situation is Re
garded as Favorable 

After Success.

British Jack Tars Take 
Submarine Attack as 

Everyday Affair.

word tor
rooms 

ply 52 Victoria St. t44
'trnMALE HELP WANTED

LET—HOUSE, MODERN^ conveniences. Apply > 51 George 

St., or 46 Wellington St. _____ !seem
more* WANTED—A POSITION ( AS

nightwatchman, several years ex
perience, holding stationary engineer s
certificate. Apply Box 15, Courier.

even- (By Special Wire to the Courier)
LONON, Sept. 23—The fall of 

Jaroslau, the Austrian fortified 
position in Galicia, is regarded 
here as the most decisive stroke 
announced from the continental 
battlefields in the past twenty- 
four hours, and the Russian occu
pation of this important fortified 
railroad centre is considered in 
London as likely to have a great
er effect on events in the western 
arena of the war, than any thing 
reported from France for several 
days past. The Russian army 
which took Jaroglau by storm is 
in hot oursuit of the Austrians, 
who are reported in London to be 
retreating on Cracow. As Prez- 
emsyl is now isolated it seems 
probable that the Muscovites will 
be content to ihask this fortress 
while they push on to Cracow 
with a view of joining up their 
forces preparatory to a march in 
the direction of Bitslau.

Further north 
have resumed the 
against the Gennans in 
Prussia, and they are reported as 
again preparing to attack Koenigs- 

the home of the kings of

—£[By Special Wire to the Courier]

HARWICH, Eng., Sept. 83- 
Survivors to the number of 110 
from the-JBritish cruiser Aboukir, 
Cressy and Hogue, which were 
torpedoed and sunk by German 
submarines, arri /ed at Harwich 
and Parkeston, three miles west, 
last night. Of the survivors, 30 
were officers and the others sea-j 

and all bore evidence of the 
trial through which they had 
passed.

According to estimates obtain
ed from the survivors about 700 
men in all of crews approximating 
2,000 men were saved when dis
aster over took their ships.

Crowds of townspeople silently 
watched the arrival of the crui
ser and a flotilla of destroyers 
which carried the survivors and 
which reached the harbor at 8 
o’clock. ,

All during the latter part of the 
day the little town had been on 
a tip toe of excitement and rum
ors of all kinds had been rife. The 
townspeople had seen a fleet of 
local destroyers leave at top 
speed early in the day and it was 
evident that this was the prelude 
to news of great importance.

As the rescuing boats came up 
the harbor the sound of cheering 
aboard torpedo boats in the har
bor was heard. The crews of the 
welcoming boats were cheering 
those who had been rescued from 
the sailor’s bed of honor ,wx the 
North Sea.

Soon after eight o’clock Lie 
first ffarty of survivors were 
landed at Harwich pier. They 
apoeared to be naval officers.

The news of what had happen
ed spread like wildfire, although 
nobody had been allowed to talk 
directly with the survivors. In 
the crowd there werfc seen many 
tearful faces for nfdst of those 
along the pier and beach had rela
tives or friends aboard the, sun
ken cruisers.

Following the landing of the 
uninjured survivors a little hospi
tal boat shoved off from the pier 
and took off the injured from the 
cruiser and the, destroyers. These 

transferred at once to the 
Shptley naval hospital, while the 
uninjured survivors tvertt to the 
Great Eastern hotel* **1iich is now 
used as a military hospital, where 
they were allowed to rest for sev
eral days. Many of them, had 
spent some time struggling in the 
water but few showed any serious 
effects of their experiences. They 
walked through the line of ques
tioning faces with firm steps and 
smiling, as if a submarine attack 

no very unusual experience. 
Their clothing however, was 
something to marvel at. Most of 
them wore blankets or even 
pieces of purlap sacking, while 
others were protected from the 
chill night air by llama coats, 
such as seamen use on night 
watches. 1^1

The crowd of weeping 
who besieged the hospitals for 
the names of those saved, were 
informed as gently as possible 
that no information would be 
given out except through the of- 
fical channels of the admiralty, 
Sentries guarded all entrances to 
the hospital and prevented any 

from reaching the survivors.

&TO RENT—£14.00, MODERN 8- 
A roomed house, furnace, gas, barn; 
key 142 Terrace Hill St. Phone Bell

NEXT—Re-opening of 
Preacher, Rev. Dr. I Tremendous O]&

t42 ations Carried 
in Austria.

; VI Sj • Vvf - . ; fcv-r

| A GENTS FOR HIGH-GRADE
specialty. Demonstration invari

ably results in sale. Write for free 
booklet on Salesmanship. The Car- 
deto Supply Co., 843 Cardero St., 
ya’ncouver, B.C.

i1961.
♦ +++-H»LET—10-ROOMËD HOUSE, !

■*" aii conveniences, one block from 
Apply Young’s Grocery

iiVISIT
QUAINT OLD QUE

market.
Store.

if
*• t

t34 , PRACTICAL WAY 
KINGSTON, Ont, Sept. 23.—Com

mandant staff and non-commissioned 
officers of the Royal Military College 
have contributed to the Canadian Pat
riotic Fund one day’s pay per month 

Contribution will

: Local News men
rpo LET—A NICE HOME ON 
A Brock St. Apply 7 Sheridan St. 
Phone 1888. *52 !FEMALE HELP WANTED • • And witness the magnificent t

• - and inspiring spectacle—

‘ ' Mobilization of Canadian i 
Troop* at Val Cartier
Where the glories of Wolfe j 

i ' and Montcalm lend a befitting 4
• - environment to “Present Day 1 
! ", History in the Making.”
‘ " Service nightly . at 7.00 P.M. j
■ - from Montreal to Quebec.

• • Thousand Islands,Toron- |
to, and Niagara Falls 3

: ; A delightful vacation trip. <
■ “ Daily service. Stops at all im- « 
! portant points en route. Low ’ 
; • passenger fares.

Far Famed Saguenay ;
Steamers from Quebec to ‘ 

1 ! Saguenay leave 8 a.m., Tues- <
• • days, Wednesdays, Fridays and 
] 1 Saturdays.
; ; For particulars apply local tic-
• ■ ket office or address passenger 
; ‘ department/

From Conflic 
France To-dgTHE PROBS

WANTED—AN EXPERIENCED 
'P cook. Apply Matron, Ontario

f34tf
rpo LET—RED BRICK COT-

tage. East Ward, gas, $9.00. Ap
ply 30 Market St.

for six months, 
amount ,to $500.

School for the Blind.
t6tf TORONTO, Sept. 23.— Showers 

and thunderstorms storms have oc
curred over Ontario, elsewhee in 
Canada the weather has been fine.

Forecasts :
Lakes and Georgian Bay: Moderate 

to fresh northwest, shifting to south 
west winds, clearing and cool. Thurs
day, fair and cool.

,.»r. C. L. Messecair left to-day on 
a business trip to the west.

Miss Eva Messecar left-hhe city this 
morning for a trip across the line 
where she will visit friends in Iowa.

TO BLACKLIST THEM.
Men who have the chance of getting 

work and refuse to accept the same, 
and several cases have been reported, 
will not receive assistance from public 
funds. Names are being secured and 
they will be blacklisted. There is also | 
talk of prosecuting these men and 
sending them to Guelph farm.

WANTED AT ONCE—A COM- 
petent housekeeper, middle-aged 

woman preferred, for family of two, 
no washing, must be competent cook. 
Apply Box 18, Courier office.

rpo LET—GOOD HOUSE. AP- 
ply 42 Park Ave.

rpo LET—HOUSE IN CHOICE 
locality, new furnace* complete 

bath and electric light, gas, etc. Noble 
& Son, 84 Colborne St.
rpô RENT—SECOND STOREY 

of central office building, 24 x 75 
feet, now in course of construction, 
suitable for lodge quarters; will be 
finished to suit tenants. Apply Brant
ford Gas Co.

[By Special Wire to the Conr

LONDON, Sept. 24,—Vir 
no new information has rei 
London this morning conce 
the progress of events in 
western arena, bat from the 
comes news which here is 
to show that Russia has al 
completed the first stage of 
«lay be considered in its ent 
the most colossal operation 
undertaken by a military pc

The fall of the Austrian for 
of Jareslau virtually comp 
the investment of Przemysl, s 
as lines of communication 
concerned. Even the conti 
occupation of Cracow by Aus 
and German forces has not i 
in that junction of Austrian 
German armies which is neces 
to keep Russia from overrun 
Galicia and pushing the armii 
Austria back to the ridge of 
Carpathians. By her coriques 
Galicia, Russia now controls 
greatest supply of gasoline in 
rope. This product is of the 
moat importance to Russia 
cause of her necessity for ir 
transports.

The Russian movement is 
described as a huge wedge, 
right line of which extends ro 
ly from Libau, on the Baltic,a 
tne railroad line to Warsaw. 
Russian general. Renoenkamp 
guarding thu 
Russian soui

DARKEN GRAY HAIR,
LOOK YOUNG, PRETTY

r
t65tf

Farm. Phone 1295.___________
t24 Sage Tea and Sulphur Darkens 

So Naturally That No
body Can Tell.

i:
the Russians 

offensive 
East

ASWANTED — POSITION
housekeeper or as nurse; good ex

in both. Apply Box 16, Cour-perience f
Almost everyone knows that Sage 

Tea and Sulphur, property compoutuj- 
ed, brings back the natural-color and 
lustre to the hair when faded, streak
ed or gray; also ends dandruff, itching 
scalp and stops falling hair. Years 1 
ago the only way to get this mixture 
was to make it at home, which is 
^nussy and troublesome. Nowadays, 
by asking at any drug store for “Wy
eth’s Sage and Sulphur Compound, 
you will get a large bottle of this fa
mous old recipe for about 50 cents.

Don’t stay gray4 Try it! No one 
possibly tell that you, darkened : 
hair, as it does it so naturally and 
evenly. You dampen a sponge or soft, 
brush with it and draw this through 

small strand at

1er. zerg,
Prussia.

The twelfth day of fighting 
finds the battle of the Aisne still 
swaying undecidedly. The Ger
mans, according to British opin
ion, obviously hold the advantage 
in heavy artillery, and the for
midable natural position they oc
cupy would render a frontal at
tempt to dislodge them, an al
most super-human task. Hence 
importance is; attached to the 
movement of 'the allied army 
working to the eastward with a 
view to outflanking General Von 
Kluck’s forces and threatening his 
right and line of communication. 
The German right already is re
ported in news despatches to have 
been turned, but confirmation of 
this is still lacking. Reports re
ceived here declare that entrench
ed positions have been prepared 
by the Germans along the river 
Sambre for use in the event they 
are compelled to retire.

The loss of three British cruis
ers in the North Sea yesterday, 
tile Aboukir, the Cressk and th* 
Hogue, vessels of atype not used 
for several years, and brought out 
of reserve now to undertake spec
ial duty, is counted as a bagatelle 
by British naval men. The sad 
feature is the irreparable losses 
in officers and men who we.V 
down in efforts to rescue their 
comrades in distress.

t30miscellaneous wants

ZUIDER MADE AT LOWER OAK- 
V land mill, beginning on October 
5th.____________ mw48

WANTED—SMALL FARM IN 
exchange for good city property. 

Phone Machine 234. mw44

rpo RENT—BY 1ST OF OCTO- 
ber, brick dwelling house, No. 34 

Palace St., containing all modern im
provements, $25.00 per mtinth. Apply 
36 Palace St., or undersigned. A. E.

tl4tfWatts, Court House.

ARTICLES FOR SALE
WANTED — A GENTLEMAN 

boarder, conveniences, private 
family. Apply Box 14, Courier. m32

WANTED — A GENTLEMAN 
boarder. Apply Box 14, Courier.

m w 28

Dr. Robinson’s 
Case is On

BUSI-POR SALE—GROCERY
for sale in good locality. Ap

ply Box 19, Courier.
can ■ ■- yourr46

■ •CANADA 8. S. LINES,
; ; LIMITED.
^ ’ 9-11 Victoria Sq., Montreal. 3 [

POR SALE—LARGE LOT WITH 
good shack, $200 cash, Fulton St. 

W. Taplay, Grandview.
|Bv Snerl*l Wlir lo The Courleif^

NAPANEE, Out., Sept. 23—Fol
lowing a brief address by Justice 
Kelly with regard to the powers of the 
grand jury in criminal cases, this 
morning, in the hearing of the case of 
the murder of Blanche Yorke, thrfee 
witnesses were examined by the trib
unal before the noon adjournment. 
Those called were Miss Agnes Walsh, 
J. S. Taylor and J. F. Yorke, all of 
whom reiterated their testimony Ad
duced at the preliminary investigation. 
Provincial Inspector William Greer 
was also called and produced the rngs 
was also called and produced the rings 
tity of the deceased girl. It is said 
after hearing the medical evidence 
this afternoon the grand jury will be 
in a position to decide on their finding.

your hair, taking one 
a time; by morning the gray hair dis

and after another application 
hair becomes beautifully

a42
OF 1Î+4-4 ♦ H 4 I

__-------------------------------- i
WANTED—ALL
■ ■ high-class shoe rep
path’s, 73 Colborne St.
manager, late of Temple Shoe Store.
y 1-I06mar2615

■jtfEN AND WOMEN WANTED 
everywhere who are willing to 

work a few hours in their spare time 
for $15 weekly; no experience re
quired r outfit free. The Co-Operative 
Union, Windsor, Ont_______________

POR SALE—MIXED APPLES 
A for cooking, 25c a bag. Box 17,

a42

POR SALE—FIRST-CLASS RUB- 
A ber-tired buggy, a bargain. Fen
nell’s Grocery, Parkdale. Phones 577.

appears, 
or two, your 
dark, thick and glossy.G. Sutton,

Courier.
j

44 ♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦;,

:: Reid & Brown !!
UNDERTAKERS 
131 CpSborne St.

' " Open Day and Night

PIE FAIL FMI
Thursday and Friday |

it
ars V of supply

werea38

SALE—ENGLISH BIL-
liard table, also two pool tables, 

complete, bargain. Apply Charles 
Taylor, 12 Dalhousie St.

of attack/ which already, act 
Ing to new» in London, is b<

The left of this line rests on \ 
saw, from which point railr, 
tap the rich and populous dis 
extending to Odessa. The o 
pation of Galicia Jinks up 
Warsaw railroad system, an 
regarded in London as msi 
both supplies and remfdrcen 
for the attacking army.

That the stage is virtiwllj 
for this attack is indicated b; 
news that the Germans areffi 
reinforcing their line bet 
Thorn and Kalisz, this latter 
beirtg southeast of Posen, ev 
the extent of abandoning 
positions against General 
nenkampff. Not only ,hav; 
Russians cut off Austria s d< 
tic supply of gasoline, but 
news from Roumania that tr 
position of coal to Austru 
been forbidden may be foil 
it is held hire, by a similar 1 
ure with regard to gasoline, 
would virtually deprive Ai 
and her ally of this very nec« 
product for their automobile 
sport and aerial service Wi 
the necessary motor tran 

■ together With absolute com 
of her few railroads, which j 
longer threatened by mv 
English observers expect 1 
to continue to move with 
rapidity which has in th< 
amazed military experts, I 
been predicted that on acco 
her lack of railroad f®cllV“e! 
sia would take six months 
as many men into the field 
has already stationed alon 
line of this great wedge a 
months time.

Combined .... 
Servians are said this mor 
be in occupation of the 

east sectitn of Bosi 
Hérzégavina.

official confirmât» 
been received from 
sources of the report that 
sian cruiser has destroyed 
man cruiser and two 
boats in the Baltic.

The British public this
is expressing elation at t 
of British airmen in havmi 

bombs on Zeppelin a 
near Cologne, and emit id. 
growing that Great Britan 
ter protected than hither 
been believed from an aei 
sault by Germany.

F°r
Ial4lfBUSINESS CARDS SEPT. 24th and 25 th■WANTED—MEN AND BOYS TO 

buy bicycles from $10 up; best in 
the city. F. H. Gott, 100 Dalhousie

AUTO LIVERY.

ATAIN LINE LIVERY, 42 Dalhousie 
St., 3 doors west of Fire Hall, op

posite Bell Telephone. Auto for hire 
at shortest notice, also all kinds of 
hacks, coupes, and rigs of any descrip
tion; safe drivers, safe horses. Both 
’phones 305. Open day and night, c

Now’s the Time H.C. O’NEAIL, Sec.CSt. — and Here Is 
Your Chance !

The cool winter nights are 
coming. You feel like spending 
an evening with indoor amuse
ments, such as Chess. Pedro, 
Euch re.
Checkers, Dominoes or 
liards. ,

Select your company to spend 
such an evening, and join at the 
City Social Club, where the best 

To prove the above come 
up and look through our mem
bers’ list.

LANGFORDTXUNT TRANSFER CO—TAXI, 
■A* Garage and Baggage services; 
open night and day. Phone 515. c

(4J.IVE US A TRIAL FOR GEN- 
eral carting and baggage transfer. 

J. A. Mathewson, 29 Queen St. Auto, 
phone 657, Bell phone 2113. c-apr6-15

was
[From Oar Own Correepondeat] With theMr. Hughes, Brantford, had charge 

of the service on Sunday morning-and 
gave a very interesting sermon. Miss 
Shultis very kindly assisted in the 
service of song.

Mr. and Mrs. George Day were 
over Sunday guests at Mr. Truemar. 
Westbrook’s on Sunday.

The Misses Helyer pf Waterford, 
are visiting at Mrs. John Hunter’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Geoerge Vanderlip. 
of Welland, were calling on friends 
en Sunday on their way to Burford 
and Cathcart.

Mr. and1 Mrs. Charlie Watson 
spent Sunday at Cainsville.

Miss Dolly Westbrook spent Sun
day at her home here.

Mrs. Merkle, Brantford, spenet 
Sunday 'with her daughter, Mrs. F. 
L. Langs,

City Police i! THE WINTER 
IS COMING

RESTAURANTS Whist, Cribbagje,
Bil-

riAMPBELL’S CAFE, 44 MARKET 
St—Meals at all hours, ice cream 

and ice cold drinks and home-made 
pies, cigars, cigarets and tobacco. 
Open 6.30 to 12 p.m. Sunday, 9 a.m. 
till 2, 5 p.m. till 12. Phone 1226.

res-mar28-15

The proceedings of the Police 
Court this morning were of a lengthy 
character, but were not of intense in
terest.

The Magistrate committed Freder
ick Richards to nine months in the 
penitentiary on a charge of forgery, 
which was admitted. In view of the 
defendants past record, he felt it was 
his duty to the public that Richards 
should be removed from harm’s way.

Mike O’Laughlin was fined one dol
lar for assaulting Frank Hubert, 
whom, it appears, he had scared to 
deatit: Hubert declared-lie was afraid 
to walk along the same street as de
fendant.

The breach of Liquor License Act 
charge preferred against John Spittal 
was adjourned for a week.

Mrs. Temperance was called to an
swer two charges, one of disorderly, 
and another of keeping a disorderly 
house.

In the latter, no case was made out 
and the charge was dismissed, while 
in the former defendant was fined 
$3 and costs.

She was defended by Mr. Bowlby, 
k.^.. and he and the magistrate dif
fered over what was real evidence in 
the case. Mr Bowlby objected to cer
tain of the questions put to witnesses 
as they were not immediately direct 
in their connection with the case, and 
he also objected to the investigation 
01 character, which the crown prose
cutor instituted. He was over-ruled by 
Magistrate Livingston, who held that 
the evidence concerned the case. 
Whereupon Mr Bowlby declared he 
did not want the Magistrate’s mind 
prejudiced iivrfhy way by indirect 

^statements with regard to the defend
ant. He refused to cross-examine the 
crown witnesses, holding that their 
evidence was too ridiculous for words.

Witnesses came in for scathing re
marks and were cast to ont side. 
Their evidence showed that a number 
of men had visited defendant’s 'house 
upon Colborne street, but they knew 
nothing more definite. Even tne con
stable who'_ saw men enter, only saw 
them drinkitig when he made his ap
pearance.
..The magistrate held that thé evi
dence was not sufficient to warrant 
a conviction and he dismissed the 
charge. _

Mayor Hocken, at a recruiting con
cert, praised tne nvomen of Toronto 
for their sacrifices in the war.

womenWORK OUR WATCH- 
Bronco Jeweller, Cart-

wright. 118 Market St.
CALL AT FRED BREAR- 

LEY’S, 89 Murray St.
windows and

c
And have your 

doors weather-stripped before 
the rush.

are.
f<ONCRETES AND EXCAVAT- 

ing of all kinds—sidewalks, cis
terns, etc. E. Sage, 183 Elgin St. Bell 
2095. The Only Real English Billiard 

and Snooker Table in the City
Over 150 satisfied customers 

in Guelph.
c

CARTING
|A J. OSBORNE—SUCCESSOR 

the late Joseph Tilley, is carry
ing a full and up-to-date range of 
Wall Papers. 168 Market St.

one
Our American and Pocket Bil- 

, liard Tables are the very latest 
and best that money can get. 
Our indirect lighting system is 
the very latest, and a pleasure 
for your sight, so that you can’t 
get the raw flame in your eyes.

f<ALL A. C. HUTTON FOR ALL 
kinds of teaming and carting; sat

isfaction and quick service guaran
teed. 36 Jarvis St. Bell phones 874 
and 1653.

c

“THE TEA POT INN”CARPET CLEAN-,\VANTED —ing, awning and tent work. Great
er Brantford Carpet Cleaning Works, 
C. B. Wright, Proprietor. Phones: 
Bell 690, Machine 147.

VANESSA Saved Large Number From Exe
cution by German 

Squad.

“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT*
134 Dalhousie Street SI

MONUMENTS
(From our own Correspondent)
Mrs. R. Durham of Scotland and 

her son of Canton Ohio, sent Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. John Durham.

Mr. and Mrs. John P. Henry 
spent Sunday with Wel'by Robinson, 
Round Plains.

We are sorry to hear that Binkley 
Horning had his collar bone broken 
on Saturday evening.

iMr. and Mrs. Isaac Durham, of 
Scotland spent Sunday evening with 
Mr. and Mrs. George Pdttit.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Leonard of 
Vanessa Station, .were calling on 
friends here on Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. John Ripjley, and the 
Misses Ripley, attended' the. wedding 
of their son, James Ripley to Miss 
Reva Mitchener, near Scotland on 
Wednesday. Many friends will join 
in extending congratulations.

St. Paul’s church, Kelvin, will hold 
their annual harvest thanksgiving 
service next Sundqy, the 27th. Ser
vice will be held at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.

Fill in the blank below for a 
Free Membership-Certificate up 
till the 15th October:

Name .............................

:HPHE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 
A Marble Co.—Importers of all for
eign granites and marble; lettering a 
specialty; building work, etc. Alex. 
Markle, representative, 59 Colborne 
St., Brantford.

SEC-TVANTED—ALL KINDS
ond-hand furniture bought and 

Sold; highest cash price. Woods’ Fur
niture Store, 49 George St. 
phones: Bell 1003, Auto. 740.
WANTED—EXCAVATING AND 
, concrete work; sidewalks and cis- 
jterns put in; old and new plastering; 
also repairing of all kinds. A. G. Aus
tin, 344 St. Paul’s Ave. -Bell phone 
2124.

-------------
[By Special Wire to the Courier]
OSTEND, Sept. 23—The power 

of Free Masonry is illustrated by 
a story which has been related 
here by a citizen of Louvain, who 
with the Masonic sign, says he 
saved 50 of his fellow citizens 
from being shot to death by Ger
man troops

This group of citizens, accord
ing to the recital of the Belgian 
mason, had been lined uc for exe
cution. The German firing party 
had their titles at “present arms” 
when the Free Mason gave a Ma
sonic sign. The German officer, 
commanding the firing squad hap
pened to belong to the craft. He 
recognized “a brother," and or
dered the Louvain Free Mason 
to leave the ranks. This meant 
sparing his life. The Louvain citi
zen however refused, saying : “My 
fellow citizens are no more guilty 
than I am. If you are going to kill 
them I shall be killed with them.”

The German officer thereupon 
ordered the release of the entire 
party.

I f

I
Both

AddressPhone 1553 or 1554.c Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

City Social Club
47 DALHOUSIE STREET

The Gentlemens Valet
Cleaning, Pressing,

'and Repairing 
Ladies’ Work a Specialty 
Goods called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

CHIROPRACTIC •Montegrin

-IDyeingPARRIE M. HESS, D.C., GRADU- 
ate of the Universal Chiropractic 

College, Davenport, la. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Bldg., 195 Colborne St. Office 
hours: 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5, and even
ings by appointment» Phone, Bell 
2025.

■
s;

e NoLeaving the City IREAL ESTATE FOR SALE AUCTION SALE
ÿOR SALE—NEW RED BRICK 
A house, cheap, easy payments. Ap
ply 77 Port St.________________ r30

^POR SALE—NEW SEVEN-ROOM 
"L cottage on Walnut St., with con
veniences; will sell cheap for cash or 
on time. Apply to owner, corner of 
Oak and Walnut Sts., or phone 77. r48

■pOR SALE—m STOREY RED 
1 pressed brick, 6 rooms, complete 
bath, laundry, furnace, 3-compartment 
cellar, elcetric lights, gas. 117 Vic
toria. St

ELOCUTION AND ÔRATORY
UflSS^SQUi RE LVVILL * *RESU ME 
■***■ her classes in Elocution, Oratory, 
Psychology, Literature and Dramatic 
Art, Monday, Oct. 5th. Studio, 12 
Peel . Strrrt «*10

Of Household Furniture
W. J. Bragg, auctioneer, will sell 

by public auction on Thursday next, 
Sept. 24th, at 65 Murray street, soutli 
of the fire 'hall, commencing at 1.30 
sharp, the foMowifiÿ articles :

Parlor—One velvet axminster rug, 
y/2 x 4, new; 1 leather couch, 2 jar- 
dinerc stands, 1 ext. chair. 1 large 
mirror, 1 pair silk curtains, some 
choice pictures, 1 reading lamp, cur
tains, blinds, etc.
' Dining Room—1 oàk „ extension 
table, 4 leaves; 1 brussel irug 4x4.. 
sideboard, 1 mantle clock, 1 morris 
chair, quartered oak, 1 oak rocker, 6 
H.B, chairs, i radiant 'home heater, 1 
side table, sealers, glassware, dishes, 
blinds, etc. V

Kitchen—20 yards linoleum, ^ cup
board, 1 Jewell gas range, closed top, 
kitchen table, 1 large mirror; pots, 
pans and all kitchen utensils.

Hall—1 oak rack, 11 yards linoleum, 
7 yards axminster stair carpet, 1 toilet 
set, also the contents oT 2 bedrooms, 
marble top dressers, commodes, iron 
beds, litioleums, $ chest drawers, etc.

No reserve. On Thursday next, 
24th, at 65 Murray street, at 1.30 p.

Terms spot cash.
Mr. William Fenn,

Proprietor.

>0000
LEGAL

RREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.

ped

• ^

PERSONAL
-

FRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- 
licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on 
Office. 12714 Colborne St Phone 487

MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED;
no witnesses required. A. S. Pit

cher. 43 Market St.

800 HOUSES DBSTRQ
CONSTANTINOPLE, S

Eight Hundred houses in thj 
quartets -of Hââkeui, on «U 
Horn, were destroyed by 
night. Three thousand Jews 
less and in great distress. T 
ities aie distributing bread 
stricken ones...

♦ • r ï p-1-f I• re easy terms.
MEDICAL

laÉs’ÉmeJoiinilTYR. R. J. TEETER, WATER- 
ford, Ont., makes a specialty of 

Chronic Rheumatism. Phone 44, Nor
folk Rural.

BEALTONOSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS
(From our own correspondent.)
Mrs Secoird and children of Oak

land, Mrs Wood of Brantford, Mrs. 
Barr and Miss R. Smith visited at 
Mr. G. E. Davis’ on Wednesday last

Mrs Atkinson, Mrs Fleming. Mrs 
A. Forrest and Jack and Mrs J. For
rest of Hagersville vjsited at Mr R. 
Hagen on Thursday.

Miss P. Davis and Miss Disher en
tertained friends on Sunday.

Ruby Davis visited Sarah Overholt 
on Sunday.

Mr Lloyd and Ross Courtnage at
tended London fair last week, - -

TYR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—GRA- 
duate of American School of Os

teopathy, is now at 46 Nelson St. 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 
p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

The October number of the above 
favorite Journal will be on sale Satur-\ 
day, Sept. 19th. Cali or phone for 
your copy.

will be FatriTo-morrow 
at all the Brantford Theat 
liberal percentage of the re 
to go to the Patriotic l'ui 
programs are promised by 
agers of all the theatres a 
tendance should be large, 
your favorite theatre to-mc
gnd help raise that $100,00'

DENTAL.
PAINTING ÏYR. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest 

American methods of painless 
dentistry. 201 Colbqme St., opp. 
George St., over Roberts & Van-. 
Lane’s Shoe Store. Phone 306.

*********
D. T A YL'OR—GRAINING,

paperbanging and kalsomining, TYR- C. H. SAUDER—GRADUATE 
signs, raised letters,'Business and of- of American School of Osteopa- 
fice signs; glass, ornamental, plate and thy, Kirks ville, Mo. Office, Suite 6, 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 CoL- [.Temple Building, Dalhousie St. Office

hours : 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m.; evenings by

D.
WHOLESALE€ Pickets’ Book Store

72 COLBORNE STREET 1
Phone 1878

Note Out One sad Only Address!

TYR. HART has gone back to his 
old stand over the Bank of Ham

ilton; entrance on Colborne St 
______ ______ :_________i-mar2frlS

MERMAID TOFFEE (MADE IN 
England) is sold by Confection

ers, Grocers and Druggists. McPhail 
Bros., Importers.

. borne St., phone 392. Automobile 
paint shop in rear, 146 Dalhousie St. appointment. Bell phone 1544. Resi- 
_______ _____________________evidence, Room 61, Y.M.C.A,

m. I
|S w. J. Bragg, 

Auctioneer,w-mar26-15

i I
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Y.M.C.A. CAFE
Under New Management 

Prompt Service a la Carte
Private dining-room for ladies 

and gentlemen.
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